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Replacing the Go-
Daddy sponsorship on
Danica Patrickʼs car
next season involves a
lot more than writing a
$24 million check.

While finding
enough money – any-
where from $18-$24
million a year to keep
the wheels rolling – is
a challenge, it must be
the kind of branding
that also suits Patrick,

her race team and
NASCAR.

Mike Verlander, whoʼs
leading the search at
Stewart-Haas Racing to
find sponsorship, said the
ability to fit a corporationʼs
vision with the driverʼs
branding.

That, added with the
sticker shock of current
sponsorships, only compounds the
pressure of finding a replacement.

GoDaddy informed Patrick two
weeks ago it would turn its focus to
“global” marketing in the future.
The web host said it planned to
sign her to a personal services con-
tract, but it no longer wanted to
splash its bright green colors on her
car.

Patrick said she will be part of
the new search.

“I am very fortunate that some-
body asked me if itʼs a matter of
just going out and picking your new
sponsors or Iʼve been able to do
that sort of thing,” she said. “And I
have been. Iʼve been very fortunate
as a brand being able to be some-
what picky about who it is. For me,
it will be more about what their plan
is and my two cents as to whether
or not I think it fits or how I fit in it.”

Several of NASCARʼs primary
sponsors have left the sport in the
last five years. Others have re-
duced their support from full-time to
selected races.

UPS, The Home Depot, Office
Depot, Best Buy, Crown Royal and
the U.S. Army are gone. So is one
of the sportʼs manufacturers,
Dodge.

“Obviously, there is some purse
money that we are able to make if
we perform very well, but even with
that said I know on the Truck side
and on the Cup side that usually
about 70-80 percent of a teamʼs
budget comes from the sponsor-
ship side, so obviously sponsors
are very important,” Brad Ke-

selowski said. “Weʼre glad to have
them and we try to do more than
just have sponsors we try to have
partners, which means that not only
is there the financial side but we
work together and find solutions to-
gether.”

Patrick embraces the opportu-
nity to work with a sponsor, not just
work for one.

“You know what Iʼve found, is
that companies are extremely open
to your ideas as a driver or as a
personal idea that I believe will

work, because in this day
and age itʼs about authen-
ticity and people can see
through it pretty quick and
easy,” she said. “And your
personality shines so
much better when youʼre
in a program that is some-
thing that you enjoy and
that youʼre having fun with
and that is a part of you.

“So, I think that weʼve been able
to be a little selective. I donʼt think
itʼs so easy as to just say a com-
pany and then go get them and
have everything you want. We try,
no doubt. But I think itʼs more about
becoming more of the process with
the marketing and branding and to
make it all work and being a little bit
selective.”

All sponsors also must get ap-
proval from NASCAR. Only re-
cently did it relax its rules on
promoting hard liquor. The sanc-
tioning body also had a problem
with the NRAʼs sponsorship of the
500-mile race at the Texas Motor
Speedway in 2013.

At the same time, itʼs not easy
finding companies that want to
spend $50 million a year in
NASCAR. The cost of sponsoring a
car is matched by the cost of acti-
vating that sponsor through other
promotions and advertising.

Thatʼs why so many cars have
two primary sponsors.

For now, nobodyʼs panicking at
Stewart-Haas. Patrick is one of the
most-marketable drivers in the
sport, even if she hasnʼt won a race
yet.

“I think when you know on May
1st and you have somebody like
Danica Patrick that is obviously
very marketable and I think she has
done a good job on the racetrack
and had some good results this
year,” teammate Kevin Harvick
said. “I think that the opportunity to
do that and go out and find a spon-
sor is very high.”

But itʼs still not going to be easy.
“Itʼs a tougher environment than

itʼs ever been, so you also have to
be open-minded,” Patrick said.
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Finding a Sponsor;

Easier Said Than Done

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as

an online e-magazine!!
We are pleased to announce some big and exciting

changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the rac-
ing season. All you have to do to continue receiving FasTrack
Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your email address
to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line SUB-
SCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 Carolina Clash 12

NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 USAC Sprint Cars 12

NASCAR CWTS 4 WoO Sprint Cars 13

NASCAR News 6 WoO Late Models 14-15

P. A, S. S. 8 ASCS 15

CARS Tour 10 Southern All Stars 16

ONTRACK 11 ShorTrack 17-21

ON THE COVER:
WoO SPRINTS - PAUL ARCH - WoO LATE MODELS - MICHAEL MOATS

P.A.S.S. - DREW HIERWARTER • CARS TOUR - SHERRI STEARNS

Danica Patrick knows that securing a sponsor includes represent-

ing thier brand in every way. (N. KINRADE/NKP photo)



KANSAS CITY,
KS - Thanks to a brief
but wild Kansas spring
storm and the long
delay it produced, Jim-
mie Johnson on Sun-
day became the first
Sprint Cup driver to
win a race on Motherʼs
Day since 2007.

Johnson, who is
pursuing a record-

tying seventh NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series championship this season,
held off Kevin Harvick over the final
six laps to win Sunday morningʼs
SpongeBob SquarePants 400 at
Kansas Speedway.

Johnsonʼs victory – which was
recorded just after midnight local
time because of a delay of 2 hours
and 16 minutes – was his third of
the season and his third at the 1.5-
mile Kansas oval.

"It was a long, hard night," John-
son, who led just 10 laps and who
spun out unassisted early in the
race, said in Victory Lane. "Once
we got up front, we were able to
hang on."

Reminded about what day it was
when he finally took the checkered
flag, Johnson said,  "I just want to
wish Happy Motherʼs Day to all the
moms out there.  My mother and
especially my wife Chani (Johnson,
wife), hopefully she is still awake.  I
wish she was here.  I wish my girls
were here too, but I will be home
tonight and we will have some fun
tomorrow."

Harvick, who led 53 laps, fin-
ished second in his Stewart-Haas
Racing Chevrolet.

Third was Johnsonʼs Hendrick
Motorsports teammate, Dale Earn-
hardt Jr.

Fourth was another Hendrick
driver, Jeff Gordon, while pole-sit-
ter Joey Logano was fifth in a Team
Penske Ford.

The victory was the 73rd of the
six-time championʼs career. It came
thanks to some late-race strategiz-
ing by teams who had cars and
drivers at the front of the field.

Harvick appeared to be headed
toward his third victory of the sea-
son as the laps wound down after
he took the lead on a restart lap
with 55 laps to go. The defending
series champion had a lead of over
1 second with 14 laps to go and no-
body appeared fast enough to
close that gap let alone get around
him.

But with 12 laps to go, Ricky
Stenhouse Jr.ʼs Roush Fenway
Racing Ford clipped the outside
wall to bring out the final caution.

Harvick and all but four others –
Johnson, Earnhardt Jr., Kurt Busch
and Jeff Gordon – pitted as they
were iffy on fuel. Harvick also opted
to take two right-side tires.

After the restart with six to go,
the race became a three-driver af-
fair as Johnson, Earnhardt and
Harvick, who restarted sixth, edged
away from the field.

The decision by Johnson and
crew chief Chad Knaus turned out

to be a winner – even though they
had less rubber than did Harvick.
Harvick never got close enough to
Johnson to take a final shot at a
pass.

Johnson said the decision to not
pit was a split-second, gut-feeling
kind of thing and it was mostly his.

"I could tell he (crew chief Chad
Knaus) was having a hard time
making the decision," Johnson
said. "Iʼm kind of running through
the events in my mind.  We have
two wins, we are locked in the
Chase, and we are here to win a
race, letʼs gamble.  Letʼs go for it.
Sure enough it paid off.  A few more
laps I think the No. 4 (Harvick)
would have had me.  He was aw-
fully strong.  Obviously being on
right side tires would have been an
advantage for him.  We had just
enough time to get this Loweʼs
Chevrolet to Victory Lane.  Just
very proud of the team and the ef-

fort that has gone into it.  We have
great racecars.  I wish we would
qualify a little better on Fridayʼs that
would make life a lot easier for us.
We have a very fast racecar."

Harvick said he wasnʼt mad
about his teamʼs decision to pit.

"Iʼve been on the other side of
this deal where the cars arenʼt run-
ning good and you donʼt have a
chance to win," he said. "We won a
championship on pit calls and tires
and everything fell our way. Weʼve
had a lot of things go our way and
weʼve had a lot of things work."

Harvick did insist, however, he
had the faster car regardless of the
outcome.

"He wasnʼt that strong," Harvick
said of Johnson. "He was just try-
ing to run right in front of our car so
for those first few laps when youʼre
pushing like that it really takes the
air off the front of the car and it gets
the chatter in the front end and it
snaps around. But that was the
strategy they took and it worked out
for them."

Perhaps the most bummed
driver as a result of the finish was
Furniture Row Racingʼs Martin
Truex Jr. His No. 78 Chevrolet was
clearly the fastest on the track for
the vast majority of the race. It led a
race-best 95 laps.

But his team felt it needed to pit
for fuel during the final caution. On
the restart, it became obvious they
had made the wrong call.

Truex finished ninth.
"We should have either stayed

out or took new tires," Truex said.
"We probably did the worst thing
you could have done there with just
staying out and getting gas only be-
cause we ended up being the last
guy with no tires. Everybody else
behind us had two and they ate us
up on the restart."
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Clearly race winner Jimmie Johnson is not the only celebrity in

Kansas Speedwayʼs victory lane ad all of the characters from

Sponge Bob Square Pants joined in on the celebration. (M.

THACKER/NKP photo)

After the last restart, Kevin Harvick (4) fought to catch race leader Jimmie Johnson (48) but could not

catch the Loweʼs Chevrolet. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



KANSAS CITY,
KS - Matt Crafton did-
nʼt have the fastest
truck in Friday nightʼs
Toyota Tundra 250 at
Kansas Speedway,
but he had the best
feel for fuel mileage
and what his crew
chief would call their
lucky fuel cell. The re-
sult was Craftonʼs
seventh series career
victory.

With truck after
truck pulling to the in-

side of the 1.5-mile Kansas oval
over the last five laps with empty
fuel cells, Crafton cruised over the
finish line with only a few drops of
fuel left in his ThorSport Racing
Toyota Tundra.

"It was not the winning truck,"
Crafton said after getting to Victory
Lane. "We were definitely a sec-
ond-place truck."

The truck that obviously was the
fastest was the No. 4 Kyle Busch
Motorsports Toyota Tundra of
rookie Erik Jones. It led 151 of 167
laps and was comfortably in the
lead with four laps to go.

But it was also one of those
trucks which ran short of fuel at the
end. It wound up 11th.

"It just sucks – we had by far the
best truck," Jones said after the
race. "We were up to an 11-second
lead at one point and itʼs just so ter-
rible for these guys when we bring
that fast of a truck. We couldnʼt
bring the win home and I saved as
much as I could most of the run.
The 19 (Tyler Reddick) made us
run pretty hard. Being eight laps
short, 

“I donʼt know how the 88
(Crafton) made it. Itʼs too bad, weʼll
have to bring another fast truck
next weekend to Charlotte and weʼll
go get a win there."

Also running out of fuel while in
contention for the victory in the final
laps after Jones dropped out were
Reddick and Daniel Suarez.

The  victory was the second of
the season for Crafton, the defend-
ing series champion, and his sec-
ond in the last three NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series races
at Kansas. That made him the first
driver to win more than once at the
track located on the far west side of
Kansas City.

"I heard somebody say that to
me before the race," Crafton, who
led a total of six laps, said of the
Kansas landmark win. "I said, ʻTwo
timesʼ. "

The victory allowed Crafton to
pad his points lead to 17 points
over Reddick as he attempts to win
a third-straight series champi-
onship.

"Youʼve got to be close enough
to sneak one out once in a while,"
Crafton said. "Iʼve lost some like
this so every once in a while when
you steal one I donʼt feel too bad
about it."

After the race, Craftonʼs crew
chief, Carl Joyner gave credit to a
particular fuel cell which he said
has given his trucks better fuel
mileage for some reason.

Sprint Cup regular Ryan New-
man, driving a truck owned by for-
mer Kansas Sprint Cup race
winner Joe Nemechek and making
his first truck series start since
2013, finished second.

Newman was in the seat as a
favor to Nemechek, who is in the
process of grooming his son John
Hunter for the ride.

"Trying to teach John Hunter a
little bit of what Iʼve experienced on
pit road, how to get everything you
possibly can," Newman said. "But
that wasnʼt my main goal. My goal

was to come here and win."
Johnny Sauter finished third.
Rounding out the top five were

veteran Timothy Peters and rookie
Cameron Hayley.

Jones, who won the pole earlier
in the day with a lap at 179.396
mph, led the first 43 laps.

For the first 30 or so laps of
those , Crafton stayed close to the
young driver from Michigan. But
then Jones began to pull away. On
Lap 38, Jonesʼ lead over Crafton
was 4 seconds.

But on Lap 41, a caution flag
waved and on the ensuing stops,
Crafton beat Jones out of the pits
to take the lead.

On Lap 48, back came Jones to
take the lead and once out in clean
air again, he began to pull away.
On Lap 60, his lead was 2.9 sec-
onds. He would lose that margin –
and the lead – as he was beat out
of the pits after yellow flag stops
that began on Lap 67 by Newman.

But on the restart, he left New-
man behind. By Lap 88, Jonesʼ
lead was 6 seconds. By Lap 105, it
was over 10 seconds on Newman.

On Lap 109, the caution waved

again and, once again, Jonesʼ lead
was erased as he was beaten off
pit road by Reddick, who was in-
volved in a crash with his Brad Ke-
selowski Racing teammate and
started the race from the back in
his backup truck.

But once again the restart,
Jones moved back to the front and
began to move to a seemingly
comfortable lead.

But only seemingly.
"I didnʼt know how short we

were, but I knew the fuel window,"
Jones, who will make his first Sprint
Cup Series start Saturday night in
Kansas, said. "I knew we had to
save and I couldnʼt give the lead up
to the 19 (Tyler Reddick) at that
point. If a caution would have come
out – losing track position is so big
this year, if we would have lost the
lead then we would have never
been able to get it back. Itʼs just a
shame. 

“I saved as much as I could
there later on and it just wasnʼt
enough. Eight laps short, we just
couldnʼt do it. We had a fast Tundra
and itʼs just a shame we couldnʼt
bring it home for these guys."
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Crafton Gets Kansas Win on Fuel Mileage

After his winnerʼs burnout, Matt Crafton salutes the crowd as his pit crew comes out to congratulate

him on the win at Kansas Speedway. (R. GREER photo)





D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Five of
the six NASCAR K&N
Pro Series race win-
ners in 2015 are 21
years old or younger.
The championship
points leaders in both
the East and West are
17 and 16, respec-

tively. And a 17-year-old just be-
came the highest-finishing female
in the 61-year history of the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West. 

It is fitting that as fans celebrate
Jeff Gordonʼs final year of competi-
tion, the ranks of NASCAR are
filled with young drivers battling to
one day fill that void. And on Tues-
day, in a building that honors the
sportʼs history, NASCAR intro-
duced some of those potential fu-
ture stars of the sport. 

During a ceremony at the
NASCAR Hall of Fame in Char-
lotte, North Carolina, 12 drivers
were formally announced as the
newest NASCAR Next class, a
group of up-and-coming talent that
joins the industry program aimed at
spotlighting NASCARʼs emerging
stars.  

“The NASCAR Next initiative
spotlights the future of NASCAR, a
collection of promising young talent
who have shown the potential to
one day reach the highest level of
our sport,” said Jill Gregory,
NASCAR senior vice president for
Industry Services. “Alumni – and
current members – of the NASCAR
Next program are achieving suc-
cess at the national series level,
and we are confident that this class
will build upon that foundation of
excellence for seasons to come.” 

Now in its fifth season, the ca-
reer résumé of NASCAR Next
alumni is impressive, highlighted by
Chase Elliottʼs 2014 NASCAR
XFINITY Series championship,
Kyle Larsonʼs 2014 NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series Sunoco Rookie
of the Year Award, and Cole
Custerʼs September 2014 win at
New Hampshire Motor Speedway
in the NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series, making him the
youngest winner in NASCAR na-
tional series history.  

Of the 28 drivers previously se-
lected for the program, 21 have
raced in one of NASCARʼs three

national series (NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series, NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries and NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series), and 11 are compet-
ing full-time there in 2015. 

The team was selected through
an evaluation process that included
input from industry executives and
veteran racers. Drivers must be be-
tween the ages of 15-25, have tan-
gible and expressed goals in
eventual competition in the
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series and
demonstrate the potential to realize
that goal. 

Each driver in NASCAR Next
must be actively competing in a
NASCAR touring or weekly series
– NASCAR K&N Pro Series East or
West, NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour, NASCAR Whelen Southern
Modified Tour, NASCAR Canadian
Tire Series presented by Mobil 1,
NASCAR Mexico Series, NASCAR
Whelen Euro Series or NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series.
NASCAR XFINITY Series and
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series competitors also are eligible
provided they are not slated to run
a full season in their respective se-
ries. 

The NASCAR Next members for
2015-16 are: 

• Rico Abreu (23, Rutherford,
Calif., Twitter: @Rico_Abreu) – A
2014 USAC national champion and
winner of the 2015 Chili Bowl, he
has two top-10 finishes in three
K&N Pro Series East starts, his first
season racing in stock cars. 

• Nicole Behar (17, Otis Or-
chards, Wash., @NicoleBehar33) –
Tied the series record for highest
finish by a female driver in just her
fifth K&N West start with her sec-
ond place mark at Irwindale Event
Center, and has top-10 finishes in
four of six West starts.  

• Kyle Benjamin (17, Easley,
S.C., @kylebenjamin71) – This
Roush Fenway Racing develop-
mental driver earned his first K&N
Pro Series win at Bristol Motor
Speedway, and is the youngest
race winner in ARCA history. 

• James Bickford (17, Napa,
Calif., @Bickford_James) – The
2014 K&N West Sunoco Rookie of
the Year earned his first win at
State Line Speedway last season
and finished fifth in the season
championship.  

• William Byron (17, Charlotte,
N.C., @WilliamByron) – With a win
at Greenville Pickens Speedway
and three top 10 finishes, he sits
atop the K&N Pro East season
championship standings. 

• Cole Custer (17, Ladera
Ranch, Calif., @colecuster00) – He
holds the records for youngest pole
award and race winner in both the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series and NASCARʼs touring se-
ries, and led late in the Truck race
at Martinsville Speedway earlier
this season. 

• Ruben Garcia Jr. (19, Mexico
City, Mex., @rubengarcia4) – The
runner up in last seasonʼs
NASCAR Mexico Series season
championship, he had one win and
10 top-10 finishes there while also
competing in three NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series races. 

• Austin Hill (21, Winston, Ga.,
@_AustinHill) – Had three consec-
utive K&N East wins, in the final
two races in 2014 and the 2015
season opener at New Smyrna
Speedway where he captured his
first pole award and led every lap. 

• Jesse Little (18, Sherrillʼs Ford,
N.C., @jesselittle97) – Had a win at
New Hampshire Motor Speedway,
four top-five and 10 top-10 finishes
in 2014 to finish fourth in the sea-
son standings.  Won the pole at
Bristol Motor Speedway in his 2015
K&N East debut. 

• Dylan Lupton (21, Wilton,
Calif., @LuptonDylan) – Was the
2014 K&N West championship run-
ner up with a win at Kern County
Speedway and registered 14 top-
10 finishes; made his NASCAR
XFINITY Series debut at Phoenix
International Raceway in March. 

• John Hunter Nemechek (17,
Mooresville, N.C., @JHNemechek)
– Earned six top-10 finishes in 10
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series starts in 2014, and won the
prestigious Snowball Derby Late
Model race at Five Flags Speed-
way in December. 

• Dalton Sargeant (17, Boca
Raton, Fla., @DaltonSargeant) –
Has a win at Kern County Raceway
Park in the West this season,  and
four top-five finishes in five com-
bined East and West races.
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NASCARʼs Future is Bright … and Young 

New NASCAR Next Class Already

Making Their Mark on Track

The NASCAR Next Class recently posed for their official portrait. 

All are seasoned racers despite their age. They are (from left to

right) Ruben Garcia, John Hunter Nemechek, Dalton Sargeant,

Jesse Little, Cole Custer, Rico Abreu, James Bickford, William

Byron, Nicole Behar, Kyle Benjamin, Dylan Lupton, and Austin

Hill. (NASCAR photo)



PUBLIC AUCTION
Selling Race Car Parts and Equipment 

June 2, 3 & 4, 2015
Starting at 10:30 AM • Doors Open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77
North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on 150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152,
hang a right and go approx. 2 miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – RACE PARTS

Shocks; Bottle Jacks; Drive Plates; Clutch Baskets; MAC Wrenches;

Crankshafts; QuarterMaster Clutches; Triple Disc Clutches; Slugs;

Nose Pieces; Windshields; Uniforms; Motorola P110 Radios w/Charger;

Seatbelt Hdw; Pulleys; Trans Housing; P/S Pump; Steering Wheel;

Gauge Panels; Fuel Cell; Valves; Panhard Bars; Fram Fuel Filters;

Alum Seat; Q.C. Gears; Axles; Driveshafts; Go-Kart Tires; Water Pump;

Axles; Braided Line; Exhaust Pcs; Coil Springs; Grease Guns; Seat

Hdw; Distributors; Jack Stands; MAC T-Handles; Kevlar Line; Braided

Line; Regulators; Aeroquip; MSD Hot Box Assemblies; Bellhousing w/T.O. Bearing; Fuel Cell

Top; Oil Coolers; Hand Tools – Craftsman, MAC, Snap-On; Headsets; SB2 Headers; Screw Jack

Hdw; Franklin Quick Change Rearend; Wheels; U-Bolts; Nuts & Bolts; Alum Tanks; Peterson

Filter; Roller Rockers; Air Hose; Drill Bits; Gaskets; Moog Hdw; Fuel Pumps; Splitters; Sockets

– Ratchets Extensions; D/S Oil Pan;

Starter; Yokes; Valve Springs w/Ret;

Rocker Bars; Alum Radiators; Coil

Springs; Flywheels; Brake Hats; Spacers;

R07 Heads; SB2 Heads; Davey

AllisonTexaco Race Team Hauler

Diecast; ; Snap-On Leak Detec-

tor; MAC Air Tools; Snap-On

Cooling System Tester; Digital

Calipers; 3M Scotchtrak Heat

Tracer; Milwaukee Sander-

Grinder; DeWalt 18V Cordless Drill; ; Ingersol-Rand Cordless Drill; Timing Light;

Bluepoint Flaring Tool Kit; MAC Electrical Tester;  Bluepoint  Hole Saw Kit; MAC Paint

Sprayer 

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – 

EQUIPMENT/DYNO CAR

Edison – 1340 GH Lathe;

Shrinker/Stretcher; Bump Steer Gauge;

Engine Crate; Ford Fixture; Rear End

Racks; Bowman Bolt Bins; Bowman

Drawers w/contents; Rear Sway Bar

Rack; Sway Bar Rack; Snap-On Tool

Cart; Pit Road Toolbox; Pit Fan; End

Mills; Bluepoint Insert Fastener Set;

Powerpro 3500 Generator; Wireless

Scales; Lincoln SP-135 Plus Welder;

Floor Jack; Red Shop Tables; Dyno

Car; MAC Torque Wrench; Height

Stands 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal Checks must be accom-
panied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days. There will be a 15% buyerʼs
premium charged on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As Is,
Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day
take precedence over any printed matter. 

Owners:  Hendrick Motorsports, Travis Carter Enterprises, Muscle Motorsports, Plus Other Top Consignors 

For More Info Visit Our Website:

www.mcsauctions.com
Maria Vannice, Auctioneer • NCAL #8595    IN AU10800010

Danny Irvin, Auctioneer • NCAL #8657  IN AU10800039 

Auction Firm

License

#8623 



KINGSPORT, TN -
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) South Super
Late Model points
leader Zane Smith
took the lead from vet-
eran Lee Tissot on lap
47 and led the rest of
the way to score the
win in the Daniel
Boone Classic 125
Friday night at
Kingsport Speedway.
The win comes in only
Smithʼs ninth PASS

South Super Late Model start and
continues a dream season which
started with a Speedweeks cham-
pionship at New Smyrna Speed-
way back in February.

“I canʼt thank this Crooks Racing
crew enough, theyʼre the reason
this car went so fast and they make
my job a lot easier,” said Smith,
donning the traditional coonskin
cap that goes to the winner of the
Daniel Boone Classic.  “The out-
side groove worked great.  We did-
nʼt even try that in practice and I
decided I didnʼt want to try the bot-
tom so we moved up top and made
it work.”

In qualifying, Smith set a blazing
pace to capture his first career
PASS South fast qualifying time
with a lap of 14.757 seconds

around the .375 mile concrete
speedway.  After the top 10 quali-
fiers redraw, Smith would slot back
into the seventh position while Jody
Measamer and Tate Fogleman
moved to the front row.

Measamer grabbed the initial
lead, but was quickly overtaken by
Jimmy Doyle on lap five.  Local fa-
vorite Lee Tissot wasted little time
moving from the eighth starting po-
sition to the lead on lap 13.

Following a caution for debris
from Trey Jarrellʼs machine on lap
16, Smith took the hard way around
Kingsport Speedway, utilizing the
high groove to move into second
on lap 21.  A fierce battle for the
lead ensued as Smith stalked Tis-
sot for the lead lap after lap.  On lap
44, the two cars made contact en-
tering turn one and began a side-
by-side battle for the lead.  Smith
would eventually move by Tissot to
take the lead three laps later.

Mechanical failures bit several
contenders including Fogleman on
lap 56 and Matt Craig on lap 100.
Tissot spun in fluid from Craigʼs
machine and fell back to fourth
after he got his car back going.  Tis-
sot climbed his way back up to sec-
ond, but had nothing left from
Smith's Pro Am Racing Products
Chevrolet. 

Following Smith and Tissot to
the checkered flag were Jarrell,
Measamer, and Kevin Floars.
Rounding out the top 10 were Jay
Fogleman, AJ Frank, Tim Pinion,
Jimmy Doyle, and Craig,

Rookie Jake Spillers took ad-
vantage of a flat right front tire for
race leader Kodie Conner with five
laps to go and cruised the rest of
the way for his first career PASS
Pro Late Model win.  Rounding out
the top five were Jordan McCallum,
Zachary Dabbs, Cameron Burke,
and Conner.

Jason Myers survived two late
race spins and outran Dan
Speeney and Spencer Davis in a
wild three way photo finish to win
the Food Country USA 125 for the
KOMA Unwind Modified Madness
Series.  Series points leader Burt
Myers suffered a series of me-
chanical failures to end his early

season win streak.
Following J. Myers, Speeney,

and Davis to the checkered flag
were Mike Norman and Jimmy
Wallace. Johnny Johnson led flag-
to-flag to claim the win in the Flat-
head Ford feature.

The PASS South Super Late
Models and KOMA Unwind Modi-
fied Madness Series will be in ac-
tion again, along with the PASS Pro
Late Models and Street Stocks on
Friday, May 22 for the Old Glory
Twin 125ʼs at Concord Speedway.
For more information, please go to
ProAllStarsSeries.com, “Like:  us
on Facebook or follow us on Twit-
ter at @PASSSLM14.

P.A
.S.
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Zane Smith got his first PASS

South win at Kingsport Speed-

way Saturday night after passing

Lee Tissot on lap 47. (Drew Hier-

warter photo)

Mike Rowe (center) scored the win at Star Speedway for the

PASS North Super Late Models. David Oliver (left) came in sec-

ond and Ben Rowe (right) was third. (PASS photo)

Smith Scores 1st PASS
South Victory At Kingsport





NEWTON, NC -
JR Motorsports team-
mates William Byron
and Chase Elliott stole
the show during the
CARS Super Late
Model Tour event at
Hickory Motor Speed-
way on Saturday night,
with the younger
Byron taking the vic-
tory in the first portion
of the Catawba Valley

250. Afterwards, Brayton Haws
prevailed for the second straight
race despite a fierce battle with for-
mer track champion Austin Mc-
Daniel in the Late Model Stock
portion of the event.
Super Late Model Recap:

Fourth place starter William
Byron took the lead from pole sitter
Stephen Leicht on lap 21 of the
125-lap contest and was never se-
riously challenged for the top spot
as the race went green the final 92
laps after a few early incidents. 

Byronʼs JR Motorsports team-
mate Chase Elliott, who was moon-
lighting on a rare NASCAR Xfinity
Series off-weekend, climbed his
way through the field after starting
outside the top ten to chase Byron
to the flag. Elliottʼs only chance to
catch Byron evaporated after the
youngster negotiated a group of
slower cars without error in the final
20 laps of the race.

“Iʼve just got to thank LFR Chas-
sis, first time in this race car and
only my third Super Late Model
race and they brought me to victory
lane,” Byron said in the post-race

interview. “I canʼt thank JR Motor-
sports for teaching me all they did
last year, and Josh Berry whoʼs
here tonight. Itʼs pretty awesome.
You know Chase, I bet he tried re-
ally hard and he had to start farther
back, so he had to work really hard.
The kid has a lot of talent. To be
able to race with him tonight was
pretty awesome.”

Matthew Wragg spun in turn
three and collected Quin Houff,
Grant Galloway, Lucas Ransone
and David Garbo, Jr. during the
only major incident of the night on
lap 2. Point leader Cole Timm ex-
tended his point leader with a fourth
place finish.
Late Model Stock Recap:

Tyler Ankrum and Jamey Caudill
led the star-studded field of 30 Late
Model Stocks to the green flag and
Caudill quickly jumped to the lead
to lead the opening laps. Series
point leader Brayton Haws as-
cended to second spot before the
end of the first lap and gave chase
to “The Godfather” for the race
lead. 

On lap 9, Haws made move
around Caudill for the lead and the
two racers swapped the top spot
several times over the next 50
laps. 

An assortment of spins, flat tires
and crashes dotted the mid-stages
of the event before the final restart
on lap 105.

Over the final twenty circuits,
Haws and Austin McDaniel put on a
racing clinic, intensely yet cleanly
battling side-by-side for the win.
The two drivers exchanged the

lead multiple times over the final
laps before Haws eventually took
command with 2 laps to go en route
to his second straight CARS Tour

Late Model Stock victory. Mc-
Daniel, Justin Crider, R.D. Smith,
and Ankrum rounded out the top
five finishers. It was Hawsʼs second
consecutive CARS Late Model
Stock Tour win.

“That was the most fun Iʼve ever
had in a racecar,” an out-of-breath
Haws said in victory lane. “We were
running side by side every single
lap and you know thatʼs just good
short track racing, and I thank him
for racing me clean. I was giving it
all I had in the car, and once he got
maybe a car length out from the in-
side of me. I was just driving so
hard into the corners, then I let it roll
and I ended up getting to his door
and then passing him.”

The CARS Racing Tour returns
to action on May 30 at Southern
National Motorsports Park in Kenly,
NC.. For the latest tour information,
visit www.carsracingtour.com, “like”
the series on Facebook by search-
ing for CARS Tour, and follow them
on Twitter @CARSTour.
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Hickory Crowd in CARS Tour Victories

William Byron is all smiles as he exits his #9 racer in Hickory

Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)

Brayton Haws (41) takes the checkered flag after battling with Austin McDaniel (12) throughout the

final laps of the Late Moel Stock portion of the CARS Tour race at Hickory. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)



Charlotte
Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
Charlotte Motor
Speedway officials
have added even
more exciting race ac-
tion to an already ac-
tion-packed LiftMaster
Pole Night on Thurs-
day, May 21. The bet-
ter halves of NASCAR
drivers and crew
members are set to
dash down pit road in
stilettos for a High
Heel Dash and the
next generation of
NASCAR hopefuls will

compete in a U.S. Legend Car All-
Star Race after LiftMaster Pole
Night qualifying for the Coca-Cola
600.

The first annual High Heel Dash
will take place in between the first
and second segments of the U.S.
Legends All-Star Race. Fourteen
wives and girlfriends of NASCAR
drivers and team members will race
down pit road in their high heels,
raising money for and bringing
awareness to Motor Racing Out-
reach.

Among the runners expected to
participate are Brittany Logano,
wife of NASCAR driver Joey
Logano; Jessica Ives, wife of No.
88 crew chief Greg Ives; Erin War-
chol, wife of Scott Warchol with
Stewart Haas Racing; Tina Bullins,
wife of Jeremy Bullins, crew chief
of Ryan Blaneyʼs No. 21 Wood
Brothers Racing Ford; and Fox
Sports 1 and Performance Racing
Network broadcaster Wendy Ven-
turini.

“Usually Iʼm running down pit
road gathering the latest informa-
tion for radio and television, but I
have never done it in high heels, so
I am looking forward to seeing how
this goes for myself and all the
NASCAR ladies,” said Venturini.
“Motor Racing Outreach does so
much for our community every
week and now itʼs our turn to give
back and bring awareness to
them.”

Fans can go to the MRO High
Heel Dash website and donate to
the runner of their choice. The run-
ner who raises the most money will
select their starting lane for the
dash, which will be key. Jeff Gor-
donʼs wife, Ingrid Gordon, along
with their children, Ella and Leo, will
be the dashʼs honorary starters.

The runners are to wear a mini-
mum of three-inch high heels and
they cannot take the shoes off at
any time during the 50-yard dash
down pit road. Charlotte-based

Run For Your Life will be on hand
as the official timer. The winner will
receive a trophy in Victory Lane. All
of the runners, as well as Ingrid
Gordon, will donate their heels to
MRO, where fans can go to an on-
line auction and bid on the coveted
high speed footwear.

Bookending the High Heel Dash
is a 50-lap U.S. Legend Car All-
Star Race, split into two 25-lap
segements.

Dozens of drivers will attempt to
qualify for the main event, including
Dillon Faggart, Joey Padgett and
ACRA driver Josh Williams, just to
name a few.

The drivers will practice and
qualify on Wednesday and the top
28 qualifiers, along with two pro-
moterʼs choice winners, will make
up the field of 30. The top five fin-
ishers will receive trophies along
with the top finisher from each
class being awarded a Rockwell
Watch.

“I'm really looking forward to this
race because, in my eyes, it's a big
race. The last race had a lot of fans
there, plus you have all the
NASCAR teams watching you. To
me that's really cool,” said Faggart,
a U.S. Legends Pro division racer.
“I know this year is going to be a
great year for me and if I do well in
the All-Star Race, that will open the
door and help me get a ride into the
next step of my racing career, just
like my father (former NASCAR
driver Robbie Faggart).”

Great seats are still available for
the Coca-Cola 600 and all of the 10
Days of NASCAR Thunder, with
weekend passes starting at just
$99. To purchase tickets, camping
and race-day upgrades, fans
should call the speedway ticket of-
fice at 1-800-455-FANS (3267) or
shop online on our website.

Keep up with all the latest news
from the speedway by liking Char-
lotte Motor Speedway on Face-
book, Twitter and Instagram, or
download the Charlotte Motor
Speedway mobile app.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - Dover Interna-

tional Speedway will once again
host a track walk to benefit The
NASCAR Foundation and Autism
Speaks immediately following the
“Buckle Up 200” presented by Click
It or Ticket NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries race on Saturday, May 30,
2015.

This fun event provides fans with
the exclusive opportunity to raise
money for two worthy organizations
by walking or running the entire
one-mile, concrete track. Denny
Hamlin, driver of the No. 11 FedEx
Toyota in the NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series, will partici-
pate in the walk and
will be joined by his
team.

Autism Speaks is
the worldʼs leading
autism science and

advocacy organization and Dover
International Speedway is proud to
have been a partner for the past
nine years. FedEx is also continu-
ing its five-year partnership with
Autism Speaks by sponsoring the
“FedEx 400 benefiting Autism
Speaks” NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries race on May 31.

The NASCAR Foundation com-
plements the objectives of Autism
Speaks by supporting charitable
causes around the country that
focus on helping children succeed
in life no matter their obstacles.
Funds raised during the track walk
to benefit the foundation will come
back directly to the Dover commu-
nity this fall through its Classroom
Donation Program.

Fans of all ages can register
now at NASCARFoundation.org.
Advance registration costs $20 for
adults and $25 at the track on race
weekend. Children ages 14 and
younger can register for just $10.
On-site registration will be held on
Friday and Saturday at The
NASCAR Foundation display in the
FanZone, located just outside Turn
4 of the track.

Participants will be placed in
groups and led by PAWS for Peo-
ple and their dogs. Walkers will
have the chance to interact with the
dogs or even register, prior to the
kick-off, to help walk the dogs
(space is limited).

PAWS for People (Pet-Assisted
Visitation Volunteer Services) is a
non-profit organization committed
to providing therapeutic visits to
any person in the community who
would benefit from interaction with
a well-trained, loving pet.

NASCAR returns to Dover Inter-
national Speedway for an action-
packed triple-header weekend May
29-31. It all begins on Friday with
the “Lucas Oil 200” NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series.
NASCAR XFINITY Series races on
Saturday with the “Buckle Up 200”
presented by Click It or Ticket
XFINITY Series race, followed by
the “FedEx 400 benefiting Autism
Speaks” NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries race on Sunday.

For tickets or more information,
go to DoverSpeedway.com or call
800-441-RACE. You can also keep
up with the Monster Mile at Face-
book.com/DoverInternational-
Speedway, and on Twitter and
Instagram at @MonsterMile.
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Future NASCAR hopefuls will take to the track following LiftMaster

Pole Night qualifying for the U.S. Legends All-Star Race. (Credit:

CMS Photo/John Davison)



GAFFNEY, SC - It
took one lap for Josh
Langley to turn many
heads last night at
Cherokee Speedway.
The head-turning did
not last for just one lap
either. He had all eyes
on #7 as he circled the
4/10 mile oval at the
Cherokee Speedway
Saturday night for 36
laps as the race
leader.

Ferguson, who
started on the outside front row with
Langley, raced conservatively dur-
ing the first half of the race to give
Langley a comfortable advantage.
With the two cars at a lengthy dis-
tance from third-place running
Ross Bailes, it was evident that
Langley's car was beginning to
tighten up. Langley was not able to
maneuver the corners with the
same level of ease in the final eight
laps as they worked the tail of the
field.

Ferguson tried several times to
pass Langley on the inside, but
saw the perfect chance on lap 36
as he powered around the outside

to snag the lead for the final four
laps.  

Langley had his hands full as his
car nearly lost control in the corners
several times in the last three laps.
At that point, Ross Bailes had
caught up to the #7 Langley Colli-
sion Center Longhorn. Bailes made
a few pass attempts in the famous
Bailes #87. By then, Ferguson had
cleared lapped traffic en route to
this third win in two-weeks. Fergu-
son climbed from his Live Oaks
Dentistry, Keith's Handyman Serv-
ice #22 and celebrated in from of
his home-crowd atop his car.

"This is kinda my home track
given that we did so much racing
here when I got started. It really is
nice to win here and to celebrate
our recent success with my home
fans."

Ferguson also celebrated
Mother's Day weekend with a cele-
bratory hug from his mother Allison.
The win made Ferguson the 10th
Carolina Clash winner in 11 series  
races all-time at the Cherokee
Speedway.

Ross Bailes had a successful re-
turn to his family-owned #87 with a
solid third place finish. Rock Hill,

SC driver and point leader added to
his point lead with a solid fourth-
place run. Watkins is also the lead-
ing driver in the Renegade Race
Fuels and Racing Lubricants
Rookie of the Year battle for the
2015 season.

Chris Madden was the Safety-
Kleen Hard Charger of the Race,
moving up from his ninth place
starting spot to score a top five fin-
ish. Zack Mitchell, Tim Allen,
Johnny Pursley, Scott Shirey and
Joey Coulter were among the Car-
olina Clash regulars who rounded
out the top-ten.

Heintz Performance owner Mr.
Steve Heintz awards the Hard Luck
award each week of $100 Heintz
Bucks to spend at his racing supply
store.

Anthony Sanders was awarded
the credit this week after experi-
encing a major engine failure dur-
ing the hot laps of the Cherokee
event.

The next stop for the Carolina
Clash is round #3 of the Carolinas-
Tennessee Clash at the Gap in
Bulls Gap, TN. The race will be
held on Memorial Day weekend on
May 23, 2015.
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Late Race Pass at Cherokee

Justin Grant was
that guy as he passed
C.J. Leary on the last
lap to win the USAC
Sprint Car race. It was
Grantʼs third career
USAC Sprint Car win
and a heartbreaker for
Leary who is still seek-
ing his first victory.

As they took the
white flag, Grant went
low, while Leary went
high as they both
passed a lapped car.

Grant slid ahead in turn one and
led the rest of the lap to take the
win. Leary led the other 29 laps
after starting on the pole.

“After the first five laps, I knew
our car was better,” Grant said. “I
was trying to not mess anything up
and we got an opening as he got
caught in lapped traffic. I figured we
are going to win this thing or end up
in a big ball down in turn one. It all
worked out.” 

Following Leary in third place
was Tracy Hines, while Aaron Far-
ney and Robert Ballou rounded out
the top-five. Ballou won Friday

nightʼs USAC Sprint car race.
“This is awesome,” Grant said. “I

wanted to win a USAC race here
forever. C.J. did an awesome job.

You want to be heartbroken for him,
as long as youʼre not the one that
beat him.”

Ballou Wins Day One of
ʻMother of All Sprint Car

Weekendsʼ
In the USAC National Sprint Car

race, Robert Ballou started second,
but shot to the lead on the first lap
and rode the cushion to victory.

It was Ballouʼs fourth win of 2015
and the 13th of his career.

“Weʼve got a rebuild coming up
this week,” Ballou said. “The motor
we hot lapped with and qualified
with and ran the heat race with just
wasnʼt cutting it. These guys
busted their butt. The only other
motor we had was in our other car
and you canʼt change cars. Every-
one just busted their butts to get
this thing back together. We
guessed on the setup and I think
we nailed it. This place has been
good to me.”

The race was slowed by four
cautions, but Ballou stayed in front.
Jon Stanbrough, who started on
the pole, finished second. C.J.
Leary was third, while Thomas
Meseraull and Tracy Hines
rounded out the top five.

It was Ballouʼs fifth win at Eldora,
but his first since May of 2011.

Chris Ferguson celebrates in victory lane after winning at Chero-

kee Speedway with a late race pass. (ZSK Photography/Carolina

Clash photo)
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USAC Sprint Car Win

Justin Grant (left) and Robert Ballou (right) climb from their cars in

Eldoraʼs Speedwayʼs victory lane. Grant passed C.J, Leary on the

last lap to win Saturday night and Ballou got his fourth win of the

season on Friday night.(Paul Arch photos)



ROSSBURG, OH
- Donny Schatz went
six years between
wins at Eldora Speed-
way but proved Satur-
day night that past is
not always prologue
as he swept the two-
day 'Mother of All
Sprint Car Weekends'
and took home his
eighth World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Series
victory of the season.

"Great race team,
they do a phenomenal job every
time we get to the track," Schatz
said of his Tony Stewart/Curb-Aga-
janian Racing team. "Tonight, thank
you fans for sticking with us. I didn't
know if we were going to get that in.
Hats off to everyone who worked
their tails off all day."

Rain dominated much of the day
and threatened the night's event.
By mid-afternoon though the rain
clouds gave way and the track prep
began. A slightly delayed event got
underway with Rico Abreu scoring
his second quick time of the sea-
son.

Schatz started on the feature
pole with his No. 15 Bad Boy Bug-
gies car and held off Jamie Veal in
the opening laps. The first of two
cautions in the feature came out on
lap five. It proved pivotal for Gary
Taylor, who started the night in
fourth with his Fausey Farms 1ST
team.

Taylor battled past Veal to take
over the second position and then
held tight to Schatz through the
next three laps as he tried to make
a run at the lead. Schatz eventually
pulled away and by lap 11 he had
caught the tail end of the field.

By lap 20 he had steadily built
up a sizable lead over Taylor and
third place Shane Stewart. While
Schatz worked his way through
traffic Taylor made up some
ground.

Then disaster struck for Stewart
and nearly for Taylor. With just two
laps to go, Stewart and Logan
Schuchart had tires go flat. The
caution flag flew. As the field came
around, Taylor hit something on
track.

"I didn't even notice it happened
until all of a sudden I heard a clink
and I felt something on the floor
pan and I thought, 'oh man!'" Tay-
lor said. "Here we are with a great
run going and then we come
around the next lap and I see the
piece of metal sitting there. We just

lucked out I didn't get a tire."
Taylor came into the pits for a

check. He was able to retake his
position.

With Stewart relegated to the
back following his tire change, Paul
McMahan shifted forward to third in
his No. 51 CJB Motorsports car.

On the single file restart, Taylor
tried to take advantage but was not
able to close the gap on Schatz.

"To not have the wins at Eldora,
we love to win at Eldora - to get two
here this weekend is awesome,"
Schatz said. "The track was so
good. It could carry so much
speed. The times were way down
there. I don't remember the last
time you could run around that
quick at Eldora in the whole fea-
ture."

Schatz extended his champi-
onship points lead over Stewart to
55 points.

Taylor's second place finish is, to
date, his best ever Outlaws per-
formance.

"I've got to thank my car owner
and all the people who make it hap-
pen," Taylor said. "We're kind of a
small team so to come here and
run in the hunt with these guys is a
really, really good feeling."

With his third place finish,
McMahan capped off a good week-
end for his team that saw a fourth
place finish the night before.
McMahan is currently fourth in the
championship points standings,
143 points out of the lead.

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series returns to action Wednes-
day night, May 13, at Lincoln
Speedway for the Gettysburg
Clash as the Outlaws take on the
Posse for the first night in the lead
up to the Morgan Cup. Great seats
remain. Find out more information
about the event and how to buy
tickets at http://woosprint.com/get-
tysburg-clash.

Follow the World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/WorldofOutlaws,
like it on Facebook atwww.face-
book.com/WorldofOutlaws, or
check out videos on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/WorldofOut-
laws.

Six Years in the
Making, Schatz

Returns to Victory
Lane at Eldora

ROSSBURG, OH - Through the
years Eldora Speedway has not al-
ways been kind to Donny Schatz.

In fact, it had been almost exactly
six years since the Tony Stew-
art/Curb-Agajanian Racing driver
had stood as a winner in victory
lane. Schatz changed that on Fri-
day night though after he battled
past Kerry Madsen and held off
Shane Stewart to score his seventh
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
victory of the season.

"Every place we've struggled at
this year and in the past, (my team
has) picked up their game and
come and gotten us good qualify-
ing positions and wins," Schatz
said. "This place was on that list.
These guys just kept working at it.
They beat their head against the
wall just like I did… Feels good to
get a victory here at Eldora. It's
been a long time."

Early on in the night, Madsen
was the one to beat. The Aussie
started on the pole and held on to
the lead for the first half of the fea-
ture.

On lap 12, as Madsen caught
lapped traffic, Schatz quickly
closed the gap. In turn four, Schatz
looked low and pulled even with
Madsen but wasn't able to get
around. Down the front straight in
to turns one and two, Schatz bat-
tled to the lead. Out of turn two,
Madsen raced back and briefly
freed himself of Schatz. The battle
was not over. The six-time cham-

pion again got around Madsen as
they exited turn four. Schatz firmly
took hold of the lead this time.

Through lapped traffic and a late
race caution, Schatz held off a
challenge from Shane Stewart to
win the feature.

Schatz's win was the 180th
World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series
victory of his career. He's the third
winningest driver in series history.
Following his victory, Schatz also
slightly extended his championship
points lead over second place
Shane Stewart to 33.

Stewart, who also finished the
night in second place, slipped back
to fourth on the start. He rode there
through much of the first half of the
night before closing on third place
Rico Abreu.

Stewart battled around Abreu
and then, on lap 19, got around
second place Madsen as the two
exited off of turn four.

In the waning laps, Stewart tried
to close on Schatz but was forced
to fend off Abreu who tried to take
over the second spot as Madsen
faded back. Neither driver was suc-
cessful.

Stewart scored his 12th top-five
finish of the season.

Abreu, who already has two
Outlaws wins this season, closed
out the night with a third place fin-
ish.
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Speedway 'Mother' Sweep

Donny Schatz takes the checkered flag at Eldora Speedway on

Saturday night. He also won on Friday night making a weekend

sweep that was six years in the making. (Paul Arch photo)



MARYVILLE, TN -
Scott Bloomquist
made winning Satur-
day night's Mountain
Outlaw 50 Presented
by NAPA look easy,
but there was so much
more that went into his
dominating perform-
ance than the 50 flaw-
less laps he ran
around Smoky Moun-
tain Speedway.

After struggling to get his self-
designed Sweet-Bloomquist car to
perform to his liking for most of the
season, Bloomquist, 51, of Moores-
burg, Tenn., and his team under-
took a complete rebuild on the car
in preparation for Saturday's World
of Outlaws Late Model Series
event. The hard work paid off with
Bloomquist cruising to a $10,125
victory in front of a near-capacity
crowd at the East Tennessee oval.

"We worked all week on this
car," said Bloomquist, the 2004
WoO LMS champion who recorded
his second series victory of the
season and 28th of his Hall-of-
Fame career. "We'd been having
trouble with it, so this week we
stripped it down completely to the
frame, cut it in three pieces and put
it back together. I was pretty confi-
dent it was gonna run good
tonight."

Bloomquist was dominant all
night in his Reece Monuments-
sponsored ride. He posted the
fastest time in his qualifying group,
led every lap of his heat race and
controlled the entire distance of the
50-lap A-Main after drawing the
pole position in the night's top-eight
redraw. He built a lead of more than
seven seconds during a 30-lap
green-flag run and pulled away
from Ray Cook of Brasstown, N.C.,
and Darrell Lanigan of Union, Ky.,
after the race's final restart on lap
32.

"It's nice when they run a big
race here and we can win," said
Bloomquist whose shop is roughly
an hour and a half drive from
Smoky Mountain Speedway. "We
go home feeling good and got our
confidence high knowing we got
two really good race cars."

The second-starting Cook set-
tled for the runner-up finish after
holding off a fierce challenge from
Lanigan, who advanced from his
fifth starting spot to finish third. Tim
McCreadie of Watertown, N.Y., ral-

lied from the 17th starting position
to finish fourth with 10th-starting
Chub Frank of Bear Lake, Pa.,
rounding out the race's top five fin-
ishers.

Making his first WoO LMS ap-
pearance of the season, Cook was
solid in his Jay Dickens-powered
Capital Race Car, matching his ca-
reer-best WoO LMS finish. But the
43-year-old veteran racer couldn't
keep pace with Bloomquist.

"He shows up every now and
then and spoils the show," Cook
said of Bloomquist's impressive
performance. "He's had a good
year, but not to his standards. He's
back rolling now it looks like."

After moving into third on lap 21,
Lanigan pressured Cook for most
of the second half of the race. The
three-time and defending WoO
LMS champion felt his Cornett-
powered Club 29 house car was
capable of running with
Bloomquist, but he never got the
chance to show it as he failed to
find a way around Cook.

"I would've liked to have got up
there and raced with (Bloomquist)
at the front," said Lanigan, who is
still looking for his first WoO LMS
victory of the season after last year
winning a single-season record 17
series races. "It was a little hard to
pass, but we had a pretty good hot
rod."

Lanigan's third-place effort
moved him back ahead of fellow
three-time WoO LMS champion

Josh Richards of Shinnston, W.Va.,
for second in the series standings.
Richards, who finished sixth in Sat-
urday's race trails Lanigan by two
points. The two past champions are
chasing Shane Clanton of Zebulon,
Ga., who now leads the chase by
90 points after a seventh-place fin-
ish on Saturday.

Jimmy Owens of Newport,
Tenn., was eighth at the finish of
Saturday's A-Main with 18th-start-
ing Mike Marlar of Winfield, Tenn.,
and Steve Francis of Ashland, Ky.,
rounding out the top 10 in a race
slowed by two cautions.

Frank Heckenast Jr. of Frank-
fort, Ill., saw a potential top-five fin-
ish go awry when his right-rear tire
blew out and caused the lap-32
caution. The 2014 WoO LMS

Rookie of the Year ended up 15th
at the finish. Dale McDowell of
Chickamauga, Ga., was also de-
nied a top five when he slowed
from fourth with two laps remaining.

The World of Outlaws Late
Model Series returns to action May
23-24 with the Jackpot 100 week-
end at Tyler County Speedway in
Middlebourne, W.Va. The two-race
event features an $8,000-to-win
WoO LMS program on Sat., May
23 and a $10,000-to-win race on
Sun., May 24.

For more information on the
WoO LMS, visit www.worldofout-
laws.com. Fans can also follow the
WoO LMS on Twitter at
Twitter.com/WoOLateModels and
Facebook at Facebook.com/World-
ofOutlawsLateModelSeries.
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s Bloomquist Cruises To
Convincing Victory at

Smoky Mountain Speedway

Scott Bloomquist waves the checkered flag as he climbs from his

car in victory lane after winning at Smoky Mountain Speedway.

(Michael Moats photo)



JUNCTION CITY,
KY - It took a visit to a
track he had never
even seen before for
Rick Eckert to finally
return to World of Out-
laws Late Model Se-
ries victory lane.

Racing in front of a
record crowd at Pon-
derosa Speedway in
the track's first-ever
WoO LMS event, Eck-

ert overtook race-long leader Dar-
rell Lanigan amid heavy traffic on
lap 30 of Friday's main event and
later survived heavy pressure from
Shane Clanton and Chub Frank in
the closing laps of the 50-lap race.

After a lap-45 caution gave him
clear track ahead, Eckert pulled
away from Clanton and Frank and
cruised through the final five laps
on his way to earning $10,775 for
his first WoO LMS victory since
July 9, 2013.

"I was getting tired of hearing
about that (winless streak)," said
Eckert, the 2011 WoO LMS cham-
pion whose most recent series vic-
tory came at Gillette (Wyo.)
Thunder Speedway. "I snuck by
Darrell there in traffic. When you're
the leader, traffic's bad. I knew
when I got to traffic there I seen
Shane's nose, but thankfully that
caution came out."

Clanton settled for the runner-
up spot, 0.707 seconds behind
Eckert at the finish. He survived
lap-32 contact with Lanigan, who
nearly spun while looking low in an
attempt to retake the lead from

Eckert. The damage to Lanigan's
car forced him out of the race and
dropped him to a 21st-place finish.

The 12th-starting Frank finished
third, matching his best WoO LMS
finish of the season. Three-time
WoO LMS champion Josh
Richards finished fourth. Dale Mc-
Dowell rounded out the race's top
five finishers.

Eckert's long-awaited victory
marks his first triumph since joining
forces with Paul Crowl and Shawn
and Lisa Martin of Viper Motor-
sports to field a Cornett-powered
MasterSbilt by Huey machine on
the WoO LMS tour this season.
The new team struggled out of the
gates this season, logging just four
top 10s and no top fives in the
year's first 10 WoO LMS races. But
the team has hit their stride of late
with Friday's victory giving Eckert
back-to-back top-five WoO LMS
finishes for the first time since Au-
gust.

"We really struggled at the be-
ginning of the year," said Eckert,
who last season finished second in
the final WoO LMS standings while
filling in for Richards in the Rocket
Chassis house car. "I just couldn't
fit in these cars. We kept working
on them, working on them, and the
last couple weeks we made some
big strides."

Clanton did all he could to keep
pace with Eckert during the race's
final laps, but his Weldbank Energy
Capital Race Car was hampered
by front-end damage from the con-
tact with Clanton earlier in the race.
The second-place result gives

Clanton 11 tops fives and 12 top
10s in 13 WoO LMS races this sea-
son.

"Overall it was a good night to
finish second with a torn-up race
car," said Clanton, who hasn't won
since winning four of seven races
to start the WoO LMS season.
"Hats off to Eckert. He needed that
one as much as we did. We drove
our heart out, just come up a little
short."

Looking to end a lengthy winless
streak of his own, Frank charged
forward during the second half of
the race and appeared ready to
challenge both Clanton and Eckert
before the lap-45 caution gave the
front-runners clear track. He was
unable to mount a serious chal-
lenge on Clanton in the run to the
finish, but the third-place result was
a major improvement over his fin-
ishes of 12th and 17th during last
weekend's WoO LMS double-
header in North Carolina.

"We had a good pretty good car
tonight," said Frank, who hasn't
won on the WoO LMS since Aug.
22, 2009. "The track actually was
pretty racy. It got racy even though

it had a little rubber on it and you
could race on it pretty good.
Restarts were key for us. The car's
back, so we're looking forward to
doing some more racing."

James Rice advanced from his
14th starting spot to finish in the
sixth position, while Eric Wells ral-
lied from 24th to seventh after hav-
ing to use a provision to start the
race. Kent Robinson was eighth at
the finish with 19th-starting Bran-
don Kinzer and 16th-starting
Michael Chilton rounding out the
top 10 finishers.

The race was slowed by five
cautions with a spin by Kinzer
bringing out the first yellow flag with
two laps completed. A lap-11 yellow
waved for the slowing machine of
Dustin Linville, who won a heat
race and was running sixth before
a broken driveshaft ended his run.

A scramble following Lanigan's
lap-31 troubles led to the race's
third caution and a four-car pileup
back in the pack brought out an-
other caution one lap later. The
final caution on lap 45 occurred
when Mason Zeigler slowed with a
flat right-rear tire.
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s Eckert Ends Winless Streak
With Victory at

Ponderosa Speedway

Rick Eckert celebrates in victory lane after breaking his winless

streak with a win at Ponderosa Speedway. This was the World of

Outlaws Late Model Seriesʼ first ever visit to the track. (Michael

Moats photo)

QUEEN CREEK,
AZ - The last time Bob
Ream, Jr. strapped
into his Service
Launch No. 8 at the
Arizona Speedway, he
found himself sitting
outside the first turn
after a nearly straight-
a-way long flip at the
start of the A-Feature
with the ASCS South-

west Region. 
Fast forward two

weeks and Reamʼs
flight plan was much
smoother as the Glen-
dale, Ariz. shoe took
off from the high-side
of the front row to lead
flag-to-flag for his
fourth career ASCS
Southwest Regional
victory and first of the
2015 season. 

Rick Ziehl moved
up one spot to finish
second with James
Mosher posting his
best finish of the sea-
son in third.

Cody Cambensy
crossed fourth with
Lance Norick com-
pleting the top-five.
Californiaʼs Tyler

Seavey was sixth with
Ryan Linder, Alex Pet-
tas, Kaylene Verville,
and Casey Buckman
completing the nightʼs
top-ten. 

Next up for the
ASCS Southwest Re-
gion will be the Central

Arizona Speedway in Casa
Grande, Ariz. on Saturday, May 30.

For continued updates, log onto
www.ascsracing.com.
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EASTABOGA, AL-
-The Southern All Star
Dirt Racing Series
rolled into Talladega
Short Track Saturday
night for their annual
spring NASCAR
Weekend date and
once again the series
did not disappoint as
36 super late models
checked in for the 40

lap $4,000 to win event and the
hottest dirt late driver in the coun-
try continued his winning ways as
Randy Weaver of Crossville, TN.,
set fast time in White Performance
qualifying at 14.652 and then went
on to led all 40 laps of the main on
his way to his 4th straight Southern
All Star victory and 8th overall this
season across the country.

Weaver jumped into the lead at
the drop of the green flag as he
pulled ahead of outside pole sitter
Riley Hickman, with Todd Morrow

falling into the third spot Brandon
Kinzer fourth and Adam Martin
fifth.  Weaver then started to pull
away from the field early and then
began working his way through
lapped traffic midway through the
race as he would go high or low to
get around them and worked
lapped traffic to near perfection as
attrition was low and the cars were
their all night.

Meanwhile behind Weaver as in
the past four races, the battle for
the second spot has been spectac-
ular as Hickman, Morrow and Ron-
nie Johnson who worked his way
up from his 7th starting spot all bat-
tled it out for the second spot lap
after lap, then late in the race Adam
Martin decided he wanted a piece
of the action and he got to mixing it
up with the trio for the second spot. 

At the drop of the checkered flag
Weaver laid claim to his 30th series
win, Hickman won the battle for the
second spot over Johnson in third,

Morrow fourth for a complete Ten-
nessee sweep of the top four, but
Talladegaʼs Adam Martin held up
the flag for the Alabama drivers as
he claimed the fifth spot.

Brandon Kinzer finished 6th,
Grant Pearl driving a Randy
Weaver backup car was 7th, Jason
Hiett 8t Ivedent Lloyd Jr 9th and
Chris Wilson 10th.

The next Southern All Star Dirt
Racing Series event will be on Sat-

urday night May 23rd at the Ten-
nessee National Raceway in Ho-
henwald, TN., a 40 lap $4,000 to
win event.

Southern All Star Dirt Racing Se-
ries continues to work its schedule
out for the 2015 season and if any
tracks would like to be a part of the
32nd year of Southern All Star Dirt
Series racing please call Lynn Ack-
lin at 256-924-4546 or email at
lynn.acklin@sasdirt.com.
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Weaver Continues
Impressive Year With

Southern All Star Talladega
Short Track Win

FORT WAYNE, IN
- Mother Nature would
win the Broaster
Chicken ICAR Top
Speed Modified Tour
Southern Division
2015 season opener
at the new adoptive
home track of Baer
Field Speedway in
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

The Broaster Chicken 50 Pre-
sented by Burkett-Nester Racecars
has been rescheduled to Saturday,
May 23rd due to showers and thun-
derstorms as well as a forecast for
more later in the evening and sud-
den flooding throughout the
grounds. All factors played a role in
the decision by both Tour and Track
Officials. 

The ICAR Top Speed Modified
Tour Southern Division field has
been set by Economy Auto Parts
Qualifying as Bud Adams won the
award over the 26-car field with a
lap measured at an 18.327. His lap
equals out to 98.216mph on the 1/2
mile.

The ICAR Track Record remains

in the possession of Adams who,
back on September 18th, 1999, al-
most 16 years ago, turned in a
17.790. Adams then drew the max-
imum redraw invert of a 12 which
will place Rookie Matt Dimit and
Dave Dobbins on the front row of
the Broaster Chicken 50 Presented
by Burkett-Nester Racecars on
Saturday, May 23rd. 

The 10-Lap Last Chance Race,
which will be the first event of the
night on Saturday, May 23rd will
see Trei Deubel and Damon
Breedlove start on the front row.
Any teams that were not on the
property on May 9th can enter for
the rescheduled date of May 23rd
and would start at the rear of the
starting lineup behind the cars who
have already qualified for the show.
In addition, all grandstand tickets
as well as pit passes will be hon-
ored or the rest of the season at the
Summit City speed plant. 

As for the Baer Field Speedway
weekly divisions, the four divisions
of AR Bodies Late Model Sports-
man, Kings John Services Street
Stocks, Afdent Dentistry Compacts

and Grote Automotive Compacts all
completed qualifying and will re-
ceive their qualification points. The
rest of the program has been can-
celed. 

The next race on the calendar at
Baer Field Speedway will be on
Saturday, May 16th as it is Afdent
Dentistry Night at the Races with
the Afdent Dentistry Mini Stocks
highlighting the night with a 40 lap
Feature paying a cool $500 to win.
The rest of the five Fort Wayne
Transmission 'Hot 5' Weekly Rac-
ing Series divisions including the
Emma Warehouse Modifieds will
be taking on the 3/8s (0.375) mile
semi-banked paved oval. 

A total of five great divisions will
be in action with the evening start-
ing times in place for the rest of the
season.

The Pit Gates open at 1:00p.m.
Practice starts at 3:00p.m., 
Grandstands open at 4:00p.m. 
Qualifying starts at 5:00p.m., 
Racing begins at 7:00p.m. 
Ticket Prices for Saturday, May

16th are: Grandstands (16 and
Over) - $12.00, Kids (10-15)
$10.00, Children (9 and Under) -
FREE with Pit Passes - $25.00. 

The next event for the ICAR Top
Speed Modified Tour will see the
Northern Division in action on Sat-
urday, May 16th with the first of
three appearances at the historic
Auto City Speedway, located north

of Flint in Clio, Michigan. The tricky
0.393 mile semi-banked paved oval
hosts the Broaster Chicken 50. The
other two races scheduled for the
Eastern Michigan speed plant are
on Saturday, June 20th and Satur-
day, July 11th. 

The Tour made four appear-
ances to the Eastern Michigan fa-
cility during the 2014 racing season
with 2012 Tour Champion, Trevor
Berry scoring the victory in the first
appearance there.

2014 Tour Champion, Chad
Poole picked up the huge $7,000
payday in the Sam Faur Memorial
while Travis Eddy scored one of his
season high three victories in the
third appearance there as Tony
Basalone picked up his first career
ICAR triumph in the fourth and final
appearance. 

For more information about the
2015 racing season within both di-
visions of the Broaster Chicken
ICAR Top Speed Modified Tour,
please go to the series website lo-
cated at: www.topspeedmods.com 

You can also follow along on the
Facebook page at: www.face-
book.com/TopSpeedModifieds and
Twitter at www.twitter.com/ICAR-
Modifieds

For more information about Auto
City Speedway, the host track for
the second Northern Division race
of the year, go to: www.autoci-
tyspeedway.com.

Randy Weaver set the fastest qualifying time and led all 40 laps in

route to his win at the Talladega Short Track. (talladegashort-

track.com photo)
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South Boston
Speedway

S O U T H
BOSTON, VA - Austin
Thaxton of South
Boston, Virginia and
two-time former
NASCAR Whelen All
American Series na-
tional champion Lee
Pulliam of Alton, Vir-
ginia split wins in the
Charles Anderson
Lawn Care NASCAR
Late Model Twin 75s
Saturday night at
South Boston Speed-
way.

Thaxtonʼs victory
in the first of the nightʼs pair of 75-
lap NASCAR Whelen All American
Series Late Model Stock Car Divi-
sion races was his second career
victory at the .4-mile oval.

Pulliamʼs win in the nightcap
was his third victory in six starts this
season at South Boston Speed-
way.

Thaxton won the pole for the
opening race and led twice for a
total of 24 laps. He held the lead
until Pulliam sped past him on lap
16 to take the top spot. Thaxton re-
gained the lead on lap 67 as Pul-
liam began to struggle with
blistered right-side tires. Matt Bowl-
ing followed Thaxton past Pulliam
to take second place. By lap 70,
Pulliam had dropped back to fifth
place and was out of the mix as
Bowling, Bruce Anderson and Juan
Garcia were locked into a tough
battle for second place.

Bowling, of Ridgeway, Virginia,
finished second, 1.449 seconds be-
hind Thaxton, with Anderson, from
South Boston, Virginia, Garcia,
from Bogata, Columbia, and Pul-
liam completing the top five finish-
ers.

Pulliam had to start at the rear of
the field in the nightcap as a
penalty for removing the two blis-
tered right side tires after the first
race and putting on two scuffed
tires in their place.

However, the former national
champion needed just 20 laps to
gain the lead, as he sped past
Thaxton on lap 21 and went on to
score his third win of the season.
Bowling got past Thaxton with 20
laps to go to take second place,
dropping Thaxton to third place.
Bowling trailed Pulliam by 1.523
seconds at the finish.

Thaxton finished third with Gar-
cia taking fourth place and Justin
Johnson of Semora, North Carolina
rounding out the top five finishers.

Thaxton averaged 76.149 mph
in winning the first race, and Pul-

liam averaged 58.412 mph in win-
ning the nightcap.

Attica Raceway Park
ATTICA, OH - Paul Weaver did-

nʼt like how his season started. So,
the Fremont, Ohio veteran put to-
gether a different 305 sprint car and
it paid off as he led all 30 laps for
the $1,200 pay day at Attica Race-
way Park Friday in the Engine
Buildersʼ Challenge presented by
Level Performance and Gressman
Powersports.

“I just knew I wasnʼt getting off
the bottom. I learned my lesson last
year racing with Jordan (Ryan).
This feels great especially after
struggling all summer long. I
bought a car this winter that I had
run a couple of years ago but no
luck and put this one back together
and it looks like weʼll keep this one
going,” said Weaver beside his
Schiets Motorsports/Tender Touch
Car Wash/Weaver Perform-
ance/Hampshire Racing En-
gines/Fostoria Mod Shop/M&L
Excavating/Buckeye Mobile Coat-
ing backed machine.

It was Weaverʼs 33rd career 305
sprint win at Attica as he sits atop
the all-time win list at the track.

Last week Doug Drown was in-
volved in an on-track altercation
with another driver and ended his
night in the pits with a broken race
car. To make matters worse, the
Wooster, Ohio driver was sick all
week. But, he was able to leave put
all that behind him as he held off a

charging Rusty Schlenk to record
his second win of the season in the
Summit Racing Equipment UMP
Late Models. It is his eighth career
win at Attica and opens the At-
tica/Wayne County Speedway Late
Model Challenge Series.

“Last week was an idiot move on
my part last week. I definitely
shouldnʼt have been like that. I
apologize to my fans and even the
ones who arenʼt my fans. Thatʼs no
way to act. My temper got the best
of me. But this definitely makes up
for it. Getting the win last week at
Wayne County and now this,” said
Drown beside his Halls Auto
Sales/Kar Konnections/Malcuit
Racing Engines/Nationwide Vehi-
cle Protection/Wooster Glass
backed machine.

“Iʼve been sick all week. I havenʼt
even seen the race car until today.
Dave Miller came over Thursday
and got everything ready. My
brother, Dan, Steve with the tires,
and obviously Leroy for providing
everything for us to be able to do
what we do. Just very fortunate. I
have to thank my wife for taking
care of me all week and finally get-
ting me to the hospital,” added
Drown.

“The track was great. I didnʼt
know where to go and when I saw
Rusty (Schlenk) in second…heʼs
so experienced here. He can find
grip where most people canʼt.
Thatʼs why I went to the top. I fig-
ured if he goes to the bottom at
least I could see him coming. In-
stead of getting caught by surprise
on the outside,” concluded Drown.

Berlin Raceway
It was the second event of the

year with an extra full 5-in-1 show
Saturday at Berlin Raceway adding
the Boyne Machine Super Late
Models to the race lineup. The
Super Late Models, Modifieds, and
Vintage Modifieds all made their
debut for the season. They were
joined by the 4-Cylinder division
along with the first of two scheduled
visits of the Must See Racing Sprint
Cars for the Tom Bigelow Classic.
The fans were treated to great
weather and a huge night of racing
for the Cinco De Mayo celebration
under a full moon. 

The Boyne Machine Super Late
Models made their debut for the
2015 season with 24 hot looking
racecars ready to do battle. The
first heat race went off without inci-
dent, however the second heat re-
sulted in a crash in turn one
involving several cars. The 20J of
Jeremy Munniksma ended up side-
ways against the wall, thankfully
Munniksma and all other drivers

were okay. For the feature - de-
fending track champion Tom
Thomas would start on the outside
of the front row along side Brian
Campbell, sporting the #47. A very
hard crash in turn 3 with Scott Root
after just a handful of laps to go
would put the field under red flag
conditions while the safety crew at-
tended to the #15 of Root. The field
would re-fire with some great rac-
ing up front and mid pack, but
Thomas was never able to get by
the #47 as Campbell took the win
from his front row starting position.
Ross Meeuwsen, Justin Ryan and
Jordan Dahlke rounded out the top
5.

The Must See Racing Sprint
Cars made their first of 2 visits to
Berlin Raceway and once again,
thrilled fans with their incredible
speeds. With many cars in qualify-
ing coming close to the 13 second
mark, the track was in prime condi-
tion for fast speeds. Bobby Santos
would set fast time at just over 13
seconds. Many familiar names to
the series and Berlin including
Jason Blonde, Dustin Dagget, Jeff
Bloom and Ryan Litt made up the
16 car field. The feature race went
to JoJo Helberg after he shot past
several cars including the zero-
hero of Brad Wyatt. Helberg would
hold off fast qualifier Santos and
win by a 4 second margin.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - Ricky Thornton,

Jr., picked off a pair of feature wins
at Saturday nightʼs Fifth Annual
Motherʼs Day Race for the Cure at
Canyon Speedway Park as a total
of 136 entries filled the pit area the
1/3-mile clay oval.

While Thornton, Jr., raced from
the tenth starting position in both
the 9th World Vapor IMCA Modi-
fieds and Arizona Differential Pure
Stocks for victory honors, other
winners on the night included
Daniel Romero in Scottsdale Muf-
fler & Automotive Renegades, Cory
Brown in Dwarf Cars, Kent Ewart,
Jr., in Mini Stocks and Becky
Madrid in Lady Stocks.

The defending track champion in
the 9th World Vapor IMCA Modified
ranks, Thornton, Jr., made the most
of his first regular season appear-
ance of the year by rallying from
the fifth row to take the checkered
flag ahead of Brian Schultz with
Mike Strobl, Don Hagan and
George Fronsman in the top five.

Thornton, Jr., raced from the
tenth starting position as well in Ari-
zona Differential Pure Stock action
for another win, this time ahead of
Chris McCurdy, Jr., Zack Madrid,

(Continued on next page…)
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Austin Thaxton takes his turn at

waving the checkered flag in

South Boston Speedwayʼs vic-

tory lane. (JAMES PRICE photo)



(Continued…)

“B” Main winner Matt
Martinez from 13th
and Jason Schwader.

Daniel Romero
made the most of the
pole starting position
in the Scottsdale Muf-
fler & Automotive
Renegade feature
event by taking the
checkered flag ahead
of 16th-starter Joe Vl-
asity with Mike Hart-
sock, Dustin Way and
Jason Crowe in the
top five.

Cory Brown raced
from the second row outside to
best a field of 38 Dwarf Cars with
Tony Martin, Ed Schuhlke, John
Ogden and Greg Jewett also
among the top five.

Kent Ewart, Jr., bested Shawn
Fause and Brett Hegeman in Mini
Stock action while Becky Madrid
beat Sara Reblin and Britney Man-
son to the line in the Lady Stock
feature event.

Canyon Speedway Park action
continues with the two-day Fourth
Annual Salute to Indy on May 23-
24 featuring the USAC Southwest
Sprint Cars along with Micro
Sprints, Arizona Differential Pure
Stocks and AMA Mod Lites.

Bowman Gray Stadium
WINSTON SALEM, NC -  Being

competitive at Bowman Gray Sta-
dium takes guts, skill at the wheel,
and a lot of hard work in the
garage. And of course, a little luck
never hurts.

Such was the case for Burt
Myers of Walnut Cove at the Sta-
dium on Saturday. Myers claimed
the checkered in the Kevin Powell
Motorsports 100 after being slightly
off in qualifying but then getting a
lucky draw for position.

The top four qualifiers for the
Bradʼs Golf Cars Modified Series
had the option to start in the rear
and take part in a new award called
the “Colors Edge Challenge.” Any
of the top four competitors who
chose to start in the rear and then
finished in the top four would split a
huge prize pool.

While fastest qualifier Tim Brown
of Tobaccoville chose not to start in
the rear and try for the prize pool,
the other three fastest qualifiers
did: Lee Jeffreys of Winston-
Salem, Chris Fleming of Mount
Airy, and Jason Myers of Walnut
Cove.

Points leader Burt Myers turned
an uncharacteristically mediocre
qualifying lap – only 10th fastest.

With only the top four qualifiers
able to participate in the Colors
Edge Challenge, Myers would be
with the rest of the field randomly
drawing for starting position in the
100-lapper.

“Itʼs funny – everybody asked
me all week if I would be going to
the rear,” said Myers. “But I told
them that we had to make the top
four first. They said, ʻAw, youʼll
make it.ʼ But you just donʼt know
over here.”

“Where we qualified at, it took
the decision out of my hands,” said
Myers. Unable to go to the rear as
part of the Colors Edge Challenge,
Myers randomly drew for position –
and plucked third as his starting
spot. “We got a great draw. Luckʼs
always a factor. If we drew in the
back, you wouldnʼt be talking to me
right now,” said Myers.

Randy Butner of Pfafftown drew
the pole for his starting spot, with
Dean Ward of Winston-Salem start-
ing in second. Ward powered past
Butner on the outside and grabbed
the lead on the initial start.

Myers moved up to second and
was itching to challenge Ward for
the lead. During the first two dou-
ble-file restarts, Ward was able to
hold off Myers. But on the third
restart, Myers was able to complete
the pass from the outside and take
over the lead.

Ward moved to the outside dur-
ing the next restart to try and re-
claim his position, but he was
unsuccessful. Then on lap 74, the
skies opened up and the race was
called due to inclement weather.

“It would have been good if we
only ran 25 laps – I wouldʼve been
happy,” said Ward. “Burt got a bite
up off the corner, and he was better
than us. He was really good - and I
never expected any less.”

“I knew Dean wasnʼt going to
rough me up,” said Myers. “Dean
will lean on you, but thatʼs OK.
Leaning on a man and running over
a man are two different things.
Deanʼs one of the best drivers out

there.”
Ward finished second with

Randy Butner taking third. None of
the competitors who accepted the
Colors Edge Challenge were able
to make it into the top four. Now,
the prize money rolls over to the
next 100-lapper, making it a $6,000
prize pool.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Kevin

Hirthler gave his mother an early
Motherʼs Day present on Saturday
night when he collected his first 30-
lap NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Modified feature of the sea-
son at Grandview Speedway. Hirth-
ler, who led from start to finish
didnʼt have an easy task since he
had several different drivers along-
side him on restarts and the last
five laps he had constant pressure
from runner-up Craig Von Dohren.
He held off all challenges for his
ninth career win. The win made
Hirthler the fifth different winner in
the Modifieds.

Wayne Pfeil finally had a change
of luck after struggling a few weeks
and was able to record his second
25-lap NASCAR BRC Late Model
feature of the current campaign
holding off a hard-charging second-
place finisher Sean Merkel. In vic-
tory lane Pfeil thanked Fluffy from
Berks-Mont Towing for all his help
the past week.

Kenny Gilmore reversed the ta-
bles this week and he was ahead
of Brett Kressley when the check-
ered fell in the 25-lap NASCAR
Sportsman feature.

All three feature winners in the
NASCAR events sponsored by
Whelen Engineering received extra
monetary prizes from T.P. Trailers,
Limerick. Hirthler, Pfeil and Ryan
Beltz received the Danʼs Deli ½-
way leader hoagie award. The top
finisher in each division using VP
fuels earned bonuses provided the
VP decal was carried.

Next up at Grandview Speed-
way is Checkered Flag Fan Club

Night on Saturday, May 16th. One
of the oldest fan club organizations
in the nation will have members
seeking to add some members to
this great organization. In addition
the track will remember May is
Neurofibromatosis Awareness
Month and Sunday, May 17th will
be National NF Day. Racers are in-
vited to carry NF stickers during the
racing action which will feature the
NASCAR 358 Modifieds, BRC Late
Models and Sportsman. Spectator
gates open at 5:30 p.m. with the
popular Low Down and Dirty Meet
and Greet happening at the same
time. RCN-TV will be videoing the
action for showing later in the
week. Racing starts at 7:30 p.m.

Riverhead Raceway
RIVERHEAD, NY - The 65th an-

niversary season of racing got un-
derway Saturday night at
Riverhead Raceway on a clear but
chilly evening which also turned out
to be the eve of a full moon arriving
on Sunday. The Twin 30 NASCAR
Modified features lived up to the full
moon theory in the second
race with a real marathon event. In
the end Tom Rogers Jr. of River-
head swept the Twin 30's earning
his 32nd & 33rd career NASCAR
Whelen All American Series Modi-
fied victories.

John Beatty Jr. and rookie Kyle
Soper picked the front row. When
the 22 car field took the first green
flag of 2015 pole sitter Beatty, en-
tering the first and second turns,
washed up the hill slightly
which opened the inside lane.  Both
Timmy Solomito and Tom Rogers
Jr. who came from their respective
third and fifth starting berths quickly
moved to occupy first and second
on lap 1. The duo who have a his-
tory ran in that order until a 9th lap
restart changed the complexion of
the race.

With Timmy Solomito to the in-
side and Rogers outside the

(Continued on next page…)
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Dean Ward (71) pushing hard to defend the race lead from Burt Myers (1 – outside).

(ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY photo)
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leader's car seemed to
falter off the fourth cor-
ner when the green
waved and that al-
lowed Rogers to
bolt into the lead with
John Beatty Jr. now
second while Solomito
headed pit side to re-
pair his car. Ryan
Preece ran third be-
hind the leaders and
as the field took the
halfway signal he
made an inside move
entering turn 1 to pass
Beatty for second and

set his sights on leader Tom
Rogers Jr. Although he drew close
at times there was no stopping Tom
Rogers Jr. in the Stakey's Pumpkin
Farm Chevy as he scored the win.
Ryan Preece in the TS Haulers
entry was runner up while rookie
Kyle Soper of Manorville made a
late race pass on Beatty for third in
the Installations by Gemini ma-
chine. John Beatty Jr. of Merrick
and Dave Sapienza of Riverhead
filled out the top five.

Race two was indeed more
dicey in both the fight for the
lead and unfortunately also in cau-
tion flags and damaged race cars.
Ryan Preece was able to break out
front at the throw of the green on
the outside with Rogers now in
tow.  Sadly in this race, making a
house call, would be the full moon
theory as this race had the "big
one". Exiting turn 2 George
Brunnhoelzl III and John Fortin
made contact while fighting for po-
sition in the top five and both had
to check-up which stacked the field
behind them. Among the cars in-
volved and damaged in the melee
were Howie Brode,  Shawn &
Timmy Solomito, Brendon Bock,
John Fortin Sr & Jr. and Ken Darch.
Brunnhoelzl was able to keep his
forward progress and never lost a
spot.

With his outside pass at the start
of the second 30-lapper the chilled
fans on hand figured Preece would
split the doubleheader with Rogers
but somebody forgot to give Tom
that memo. On lap 11 as Preece
worked through the fourth turn his
car seemed to jump out on him
which allowed Rogers to swoop in
and make the pass to make it a
clean sweep for the Jessup Land-
scaping team. Preece was runner-
up once again in the East West
Marine Chevy while Jason
Agugliaro of Islip turned in a stellar
performance for third in the North-
eastern Bus Rebuilders entry.

George Brunnhoelzl III of
Mooresville, NC and Dave Brigati
of Calverton rounded out the top
five.

Former Late Model champion
Jeremy McDermott of Riverhead
topped the 25-lap Late Model field
that boasted a 15-car field for open-
ing night. 2014 Rookie of the Year
Chris Lescenski broke out front at
the start of the race with Kevin Met-
zger in hot pursuit. However
Kevin's run for the lead would hit a
snag on lap 5 when he and Scott
Kulesa got caught up with a lapped
car drawing a yellow and sending
both to the pits for repairs. On the
ensuing restart Lescenski held fast
at the front of the field with Jeremy
McDermott, his close friend and
somewhat of a teammate, now
second. On lap 8 McDermott cast
friendship aside and made an in-
side pass off turn four to take the
lead from Lescenski who one lap
later lost second to Roger Oxee.
Once out front Jeremy McDermott
put the SDS Telecommunications
machine on cruise control and
drove off to victory. Roger Oxee of
Peconic in the Sophie's Restaurant
Pontiac was runner-up while Chris
Lescenski of Riverhead drove a
solid race for third in the M Spero
Motorsports Chevy.

Rockford Speedway
Jake Gille's victory in the 30 lap

Stanley Steemer NASCAR Late
Model feature at Rockford Speed-
way Saturday night was rewarding
on a number of levels. 

On track, Gille has been one of
the fastest cars early in the season
at the high banked quarter mile
oval, posting second place finishes
in his first two races of 2015. 

Saturday night, Gille and his
crew, along with every other Late
Model crew, was thrown a very un-
usual curveball following a bizarre
crash in warm-ups for the Late
Model main event, which damaged
all ten cars who attempted to
started the race. Following that
melee, crews were given a chance
to work on their cars, with Gille's
crew working on every corner of
the car to ensure he was one of
seven drivers to return to the track. 

And personally, it was a comfort-
ing end to an emotional week for
the Gille family. One week prior,
Jake's grandfather Ed Gille passed
away. A well-known fixture in Mid-
west auto racing and a Rockford
Speedway original, the loss of Ed
Gille was felt not only by the Gille
family, but the entire racing com-
munity. 

All of these factors made the
Machesney Park residents' con-

quest on Saturday night so very re-
warding. After the checkered flag
flew, several members of the Gille
family along with friends and crew
members rushed to victory lane to
celebrate this very fitting end to a
wild night. 

As mentioned earlier, the Late
Model feature race got off to a wild
start before the race even took the
green flag. Following the pre-race
wave lap, oil was laid on the racing
surface entering turn three. With
very little notice, the fluid spill
awaited the field as the pace
picked up for warm-up laps. Out-
side front row starter Wayne
Freimund was the first driver to
slide towards the wall, followed by
Justin Sellers, Michael Bilerback
and Alex Papini. Rookie Daryl
Gerke found himself in a tight spot
and rode the turn three wall next to
Papini and eventually came down
on Gille's right side before skidding
on his roof to the bottom of the
track. Every one of the ten cars on
track sustained some sort of dam-
age, yet eight of the ten cars drove
away. Gerke emerged from his car
after it was flipped back over with
only a finger injury. 

Following the unusual incident,
every Late Model driver and crew
was given the chance to fix their
car in the pit area while the track
was tended to. While the Late
Model crews worked frantically on
their cars, the Roadrunner feature
was summoned to the track. Fol-
lowing a caution-free 20 lap Kick-
start Roadrunner feature, the Late
Models returned to the track. With
seven cars re-entering the race and
some drivers nursing their tattered
cars, the lineup was shuffled from
its original look. 'Driver X' Jon
Reynolds Jr now started the race
from the outside front row and
eventually pulled ahead of John
Beinlich for the race lead. Gille,
who started fourth in the reshuffled
lineup, quickly moved up to chal-
lenge Beinlich for second. By lap 6,
Gille caught Reynolds and the duo
began to wrestle for the race lead.
In the second corner of the tenth
lap, Gille slammed the door on
Reynolds and assumed the lead
and was never seriously chal-
lenged over the race's final 20 laps. 

Reynolds held on to second
place, holding off several furious
challenges from Beinlich, who set-
tled for third. Michael Bilderback,
whose crew helped repair heavy
right front damage following the pile
up in warm-ups, came home in
fourth. Rookie Pat Featherston
rounded out the top five. 

If not for the craziness of the
Late Model feature, everyone in at-

tendance on Tractor Town Kids
Night would have walked away
talking about the 25 lap feature for
the Miller Lite American Short
Tracker division. For eighty percent
of the event, the top five starters
stayed locked side-by-side in a epic
duel for the win. When the dust set-
tled on the caution-free event, 'Bul-
let' Bobby Frisch stood in victory
lane with the trophy, claiming his
first ever win in the division. Frisch
started the race from the inside
pole position, but struggled to stay
ahead of outside front row starter
Chris Jones. Jones led a majority
of the laps, yet traded the lead with
Frisch in nearly every corner of the
track over the race's first 17 laps.
Frisch was finally able to slip ahead
on lap 18, as Jones slipped slightly
in the fourth turn. The slip allowed
the battle for third to disperse and
gave Wisconsin's Aaron Rude a
chance to move ahead and chal-
lenge Frisch for the win. Rude's bid
fell short, with Frisch getting to the
line first in a frantic finish. Rude
was credited with second, while
Zach Rodriguez came home in
third. Jones settled for fourth place
while Rachel Sparkman rounded
out the top five. 

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Eric

Tomecek of Abbottstown thrilled the
huge crowd that was on hand Sat-
urday at Selinsgrove Speedway for
the Max Media Pack The Track
Night with a convincing victory in
the 25-lap 360 sprint car feature. 

The $2,000 win in the Central
Builders Supply Company No. 1W
was Tomecekʼs first since May 4,
2013, at the track.  He became the
third different winner in five races in
360 sprint car competition. 

Steve Campbell of Danville
made it two wins in a row in the 25-
lap super late model feature. The
victory was the 47th of Campbellʼs
career at the speedway. 

Defending champion Brad Mitch
of McClure won his first race of the
season in the 15-lap pro stock fea-
ture, while John Fowler Jr. of Mon-
tandon became the first repeat
roadrunner winner with a victory in
the divisionʼs 12-lap feature. 

Selinsgrove Speedway will be
back in action at 7 p.m. Saturday,
May 17, with a $3,000-to-win 360
sprint car race sanctioned by the
Empire Super Sprints (ESS) plus
late models and pro stocks. Track
gates will open at 5 p.m. 

Fourth-place starter Cody Keller
shot into the lead at the start of the
sprint car feature and was chased
by polesitter Mallie Shuster and

(Continued on next page…)
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third-place starter
Michael Walter. On the
third circuit, Walter
moved into the second
spot while eighth-
place starter Mark
Smith drove into third. 

On lap four, the
caution flag unfurled
when Derek Steward
crashed in turn one.
For the lap five restart,
Keller held off Smith,
Walter, and sixth-place
starter Colby Womer.
The race was slowed
again on lap seven

when Jason Shultz slammed the
second turn wall. 

Smith drove around the outside
of Keller for the lead in turn two on
the lap eight restart. Another cau-
tion for a flat tire on TJ Stuttsʼ car
regrouped the field. Racing back
into turn one, Keller put in a bid to
reclaim the lead, only to make con-
tact with Smithʼs car, which ended
the three-time winnerʼs night. Keller
was the pacesetter on the restart
and was moving at a fast clip at the
front of the pack until 11th-place
starter Eric Tomecek became a
threat. 

Tomecek found lightning speed
late in the race and drove by Keller
in the second turn on the 16th cir-
cuit. From that point on, Tomecek
blistered the speedway and went
on to post a convincing 8.5-second
margin of victory over Womer, fifth-
place starter Derek Locke, Stutts,
and Shuster. 

Keller dropped out of the race
with mechanical issues with two
laps remaining.  

Second-place starter Tony
Adams pulled into the lead at the
start of the super late model fea-
ture. Adams was trailed by polesit-
ter Danny Snyder for the first lap
until fifth-place starter Jim Yoder
took command of the field. Adams,
Yoder, and fourth-place starter
Chad Hollenbeck streaked away
from the field early in the race. 

On the seventh circuit, Yoder
drove by Adams using the inside
lane in turn three for the lead. A lap
later, seventh-place starter Matt
Cochran advanced to second. With
10 laps to race, eighth-place starter
Steve Campbell surged his way to
the front of the pack, passing Yoder
on the 17th lap on the backstretch. 

Campbell then opened up a lead
late in the race and posted a five-
second margin of victory over
Yoder, Cochran, 15th-place starter
Jeff Rine, and ninth-place starter
Kenny Trevitz.

Susquehanna Speedway
Park

NEWBERRYTOWN, PA - On the
Motherʼs Appreciation Night,
Doverʼs J.R. Rodriguez became
the fifth different winner in as many
races by claiming the victory in the
BRC Late Models at the Susque-
hanna Speedway Park on Satur-
day Night.  Jonestownʼs Richard
Bossinger claimed his first feature
win of the season in the 20-lap
Street Stock feature race.  Ken
Duke of Selinsgrove won the 20-lap
IMCA PA Sprint Series feature
race.  Travis Horan of Manchester
won the Xtreme Stock Car 20 lap-
per.  The 15-lap Road Warrior fea-
ture was won by Tim Osheehan
from Dover for his second consec-
utive win of the season.  Dennis
Dorosz of Glen Burnie, Maryland
claimed his second consecutive
12-lap Mini Van feature.    

From the outside the front row,
Tim Murphy took the early lead in
the 25-lap BRC Late Model fea-
ture.  Cameron Benyou chased
from the runner-up position.  On lap
9, Chase Billet passed Benyou for
to take the second palce spot and
set his sights on the leader.  Two
laps later, Billet moved past Murphy
to take the lead.  However, also on
the move from a sixth place start-
ing spot was J.R. Rodriguez.  On
lap 13, Rodriguez was in second
and took the top spot from Billet
two laps later on lap 15.  Billet con-
tinued to try and get the lead back,
but at the end it was Rodriguez tak-
ing the win over Billet.  Charles
Potts came from tenth to finish
third.  Benyou settled for fourth with
the early leader Murphy crossing
the line in fifth.  Randy Christine Jr.,
and Matt Adams were the heat race
winners.    

Richard Bossinger grabbed the
early lead of the 20-lap Street
Stock feature from the pole posi-
tion.  On lap 5 Mike Potts moved
into the runner-up spot and began
challenging Bossinger for the lead.
Lap after lap Potts stalked
Bossinger, but at the end,
Bossinger took the win over Potts.
Jimmy Combs finished strong in
third, followed by Scott Thunberg
and Josh Bloom in fourth and fifth
respectively.  Bossinger was the
heat race winner.

The IMCA PA Sprint Series 20
lapper saw the outside front row
starter Steve Storrie jumping out to
the early lead.  Midway through the
race Storrie extended his lead to
more than a straightaway.    As the
laps wound down, Storrie began
lapping the rear of the field.  On lap
17, Storrie got into the back of a
lapped and spun himself and the

lapped car, thus handing the lead
over to Ken Duke.  Duke finished
out the final three laps to take the
victory over Zach Newlin.  Brandt
Cook finished solidly in third place.
Darren Miller crossed the finish line
in fourth, followed by Stephanie
Stevens in fifth.  Heat race wins
went to Storrie, Cook and Colby
Dice. 

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the Late
Model Xtra Mart Xtra D 50 program
on Friday, May 8th.  Xtra Mart Con-
venience Stores put up a $1,000
bonus that was split evenly among
the top-5 finishers in the extra dis-
tance Late Model feature event.
Michael Bennett recorded his sec-
ond feature victory of the 2015 sea-
son with a thrilling late race pass
that saw him beat Adam Gray to
the checkered flag by the length of
the nose on his car.  Other feature
winners included Keith Rocco hold-
ing off spirited challenges from
Justin Bonsignore and Rowan Pen-
nink in the 40-lap SK Modified®
feature, Tony Membrino, Jr. won
the SK Light feature, Austin Bes-
sette won the Limited Late Model
feature, Tyler Trott was a first time
career winner in the DARE Stock
feature, and Dana DiMatteo took
his second consecutive win in the
Legend Cars feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Todd Owen took the
lead with Tom Bolles on his out-
side.  The caution came out with 2
laps complete as Michael Gervais
spun in the middle of turns 3+4.

Back under green, Bolles got a
good run on the outside of Owen to
move to the lead but Owen came
back on lap-4 to move back by
Bolles.  Bolles was now side by
side with Eric Berndt for second
with Justin Bonsignore and Ryan
Preece side by side for fourth and
Ted Christopher side by side with
Keith Rocco for sixth.  Owen was
beginning to stretch out his lead
while the three rows of cars re-
mained side by side.

The side by side was finally bro-
ken up on lap-9 as Berndt moved
to second, Preece to third, Rocco
to fourth, and Ted Christopher to
fifth.  The action was slowed by the
caution with 9 laps complete for a
spin by Mike Christopher, Jr. in turn
2.

Berndt and Owen were side by
side for the lead back under green.
Berndt was able to keep pace with
Owen for a lap before the caution
came back out for Tom Bolles, who

spun through the infield grass.  An-
thony Ryan and Tyler Hines spun in
turn 1 on the restart to bring the yel-
low right back out.

Berndt took the lead back under
green with Preece moving up to
second.  Rocco was third, with
Christopher, Bonsignore, and
Owen behind him.  Preece got
around Berndt to take over the lead
on lap-13 and Rocco got by Berndt
to move into second on lap-14.
Christopher was still fourth with
Bonsignore and Owen lined up in
single file behind him.  Adam Nor-
ton took a hard spin into the turn 2
wall to bring the caution out with 15
laps complete.

Berndt got a good run in the out-
side groove to retake the lead on
the restart.  Rocco and Bonsignore
were sidey by side for second for a
moment, but Rocco took the spot.
Christopher and Glen Reen were
side by side for fourth as Rocco
went back to the lead on lap-19.
Bonsignore followed Rocco by
Berndt to move up to second and
drop Berndt back to third.  Christo-
pher and Berndt were dueling for
third coming out of turn 4 on lap-20
when Christopher got sideways
and fell to the back of the pack as
the race stayed under green flag
conditions. 

Bonsignore was now hounding
Rocco for the race lead and Bon-
signore was able to take the lead
by a nose at the line on lap-22.
Bonsignore got clear of Rocco the
next lap while Berndt continued to
run third, just in front of the side by
side duel between Reen and Dan
Avery.

Rocco retook the lead with a
power move going into turn 3 on
lap-27.  Bonsignore came right
back and took a look to Roccoʼs in-
side on lap-28, but Rocco was able
to maintain the lead.  Reen was
now third, with Berndt fourth, Joey
Cipirano fifth, and Rowan Pennink
sixth.

Pennink got around Cipriano for
fifth on lap-31 as Bonsignore was
sticking right with Rocco in the fight
for the lead.  The caution came out
with 35 laps complete for Matt
Galko, who spun in the middle of
turns 1+2.

Rocco took the lead on the
restart with Bonsignore able to slot
himself in front of a sliding Glen
Reen.  Pennink moved into third,
with Reen fourth and Cipriano fifth.
The caution came back out with 37
laps complete for a spin by Mike
Christopher, Jr. in almost the same
spot in turn 2 that he spun in ear-
lier.

Rocco and Bonsignore were
(Continued on next page…)
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side by side with Pen-
nink glued to Roccoʼs
bumper on the restart.
As they took the white
flag, Rocco was clear
in the lead with Pen-
nink side by side with
Bonsignore.  Rocco
kept the lead back to
the checkered flag for
his first win of the 2015
season.  Bonsignore
took second by a nose
over Pennink, with
Reen and Ronnie
Williams rounding out
the top-5. 

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Following the completion of
the May 1, 2015 NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series feature events,
Stafford Motor Speedway officials
have announced the following
penalty:

#92 Late Model , Driver Tom
Fearn

Infractions- Unsafe conduct, on-
track. Unsportsmanlike conduct,
on-track. Actions detrimental to the
sport.

Penalties- Disqualification from
5/1/15 feature event, placed to last
in the finishing order.

Suspended from competition at
Stafford Motor Speedway for the
next completed event.

$250 fine payable to The Shane
Hammond Foundation or The
Spalding Foundation, through
Stafford Motor Speedway. The fine
must be paid to the Speedway of-
fice prior to the next attended
event. Placed on probation through
May 28th, 2015.

Hickory Motor Speedway
After a week off due to rain, rac-

ers and fans alike were treated
some beautiful May weather for Lift
One Night at the Races and the
Nascar Whelen All American Series
Bojangles Late Model drivers were
eager to hit the track for Round #4
of the Paramount Kia "Big 10" Rac-
ing Challenge.  

Qualifying was tense as it
seemed as if each qualifying at-
tempt would be better than the
driver before. Shane Lee would
grab the top spot in his #00 and the
#75 of Landon Huffman would
close out row #1. Matt Piercy in the
#25 and Dexter Canipe Jr. in the #5
would make up second row two.

At the drop of the green flag Lee
would grab the early lead and have
L. Huffman in tow as Piercy, Canipe

Jr., and Ashley Huffman in the #7
would do battle for 3rd through 5th.
Caution would come out at lap 40
for a car stalled on the backstretch
and would bring the field back to-
gether and set up a battle over the
next few laps between the top two
drivers, with several more ready to
enter the fray. As the green flag re-
turned L. Huffman would press Lee
for the lead and eventually take the
point. Canipe Jr. would work his
way around Piercy as the points
leader's car had apparently lost a
cylinder. 

As the laps counted down it ap-
peared as if L. Huffman was going
to make his first visit to Victory
Lane for the 2015 season, until
contact from the # 12 of Annabeth
Barnes would result in a spin by
Piercy on lap 99. This would bunch
the field once more with L. Huffman
leading, Lee 2nd, Canipe Jr. 3rd, A.
Huffman had worked his way up to
4th, Barnes in the #12 would be
5th, and Piercy 6th. On the restart
L. Huffman and Lee would resume
their battle with the #75 taking the
lead as they came off Turn 2 and
#00 ready to make another charge
for the win. Contact between the
leaders would stack up the field. As
the cars were exiting Turn 4 contact
from Barnes would send Canipe Jr.
for a spin, while the cars of Barnes
and Piercy would stack up together
and finally come to a rest against
the outside retaining wall. Piercy's
#25 would end up on top of Barnes'
#12. Both drivers were uninjured
but the track safety crew would
wisely take their time to remove the
precariously positioned cars. After
a few minutes both cars were sep-
arated and Barnes crawled out to
the applause of the fans and com-
petitors. She would climb into the

ambulance to take the ride back to
the pits. Piercy would stay in his car
and return to the event. 

Once again the race would
restart on lap 98. L. Huffman and .
Lee would drag race down the front
stretch to see who would have the
preferred line getting into Turn 1.
The two young hotshoes would do
battle for the final two laps with L.
Huffman beating . Lee back to the
checkered flag to take the win.  A.
Huffman would come home in 3rd,
Canipe Jr. 4th, and Piercy perse-
vering for 5th.

The T-Mobile Limited Late Mod-
els would provide a great field of
cars and once again put on a great
show for the fans with the #13 of
Mark Johnson taking the early
lead. The battle for third would
have a 7 car train with the #12 of
Evan Duggins leading the pack.
Cautions became frequent and at
one time it seemed as if every
driver in the field would spend
some time in the top 5. At the end
of the race Spencer Boyd in the
#48 would take the win with the #13
of Mark Johnson bringing home
second. Mitch Walker in the #29
would grab third, the #34 of Pat
Rachels would get 4th, and Zach
Bruenger in the #2 finishing fifth.

Charlie Neill in the #2 would set
the pace in qualifying and in the
race for the Street Stocks. Action
would begin early with a spin in turn
4 by the #74 of Steven Smith to
bring out the first caution. Neill
would lead early as the battle
would be for second between the
#64 of Marshall Sutton and the #03
of Kevin Eby for multiple laps be-
fore Eby would take the spot. Neill
would go on to his second win of
2015 with the Eby grabbing second
and Cody DeMarmels in the #18

making a great run through the field
after starting from the rear to come
home in third. Marshall Sutton in
the #64 and Don Machutta in the
#52 would round out the top 5.

The 4 Cylinders would be paced
by fast timer Eddie Gilbert in the
#00 and he would take the early
lead followed closely by the #09 of
Shane Canipe and the #16 of
Michael Tucker. Lap 7 would bring
out the first caution as Tuckers car
would slow in turn one and then
stop on the backstretch. Gilbert
would take the checkered with
Shane Canipe coming home sec-
ond, Dennis Trivette would grab
third in the #28. The #11 of Robert
Trivette and the #17 of Curtis Par-
due would round out the top 5 re-
spectively.

The Wrench Rags Renegades
would see the #8 of Kenneth
Roberts take the win with Kyle Di-
vanna in the #71 hot on his heels
finishing second. Rookie Justin
Austin in the #4 finished third,
Shawn Hayes in the #77 and Blake
Walker  rounded out the top 5.

On May 16th Hickory Motor
Speedway will host the First Annual
Springfest Car show for the Chil-
drens Miracle Network featuring
Cars, Inflatable's for the kids and
local Christian Bands.

It is scheduled to begin at 9am
and the cost is a 5.00 donation for
the Childrens Miracle Network.

On May 23rd the NWAAS will re-
turn to action with Round #5 of the
Paramount Kia "Big 10" Challenge
for the Bojangles Late Models on
Woodforest Bank Night at the
Races. Also racing are the T-Mobile
Limiteds, Street Stocks, 4-Cylin-
ders, and Wrench Rags Rene-
gades followed by a concert for the
Childrens Miracle Network.
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Landon Huffman gathers with family and crew to celebrate the win at Hickory Motor Speedway.

(SHERRI STEARNS photo)




